
MAILS NEXT WEEK
LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

Arrive and Leave Honolulu)

iast: Transport Sher'dan, 13. Cents Dollars
per lb. per to-- oast: Sliinyo Mam, 13.

From Orient: Sliinyo Main, 13. Today's Quotation 6.72 $134.40

Last 6.90 138.00For Orient: Sheridan, 13 Previous
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CONSERVATION

MEETING HELD

ON WEDNESDAY

Discussion On Practical Points Of

The Campaign Being Carri-

ed Out Here

THE BASIS OF TRIE CONSERVATION

Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, chairman of the
Food Conservation Committee for the
County of Maui, called a meeting of

the Executive Committee on Wednes-

day at the Alexander House Settle-

ment. To this meeting were invited
several of the men of Maui, who are
Interested In Conservat'on. The
session was spent largely in the dis-
cussion of the questions Involved. It
was definitely decided not to hold the
drive for pledges in the mailer of
conservation this coming week, nor
In the Immediate future, as headquart-
ers iii Honolulu had suggested, but
that first a very thorough campaign
In the matter of educating people as
to the exact meaning of the conser-
vation of food be undertaken. The
facts were brought out that, the lower
price of wlv'te flour had played an
important part In the use of the white
flour over other kinds, but that in
some Instances a large amount of
meat had been saved, and that a more
general use of the Islands grown wash-
ed sugar had resulted In the cam-
paigns so far.

While some of these fact were en-

couraging, the committee felt that
some means must be used to educate

(Continued on Page Ten.)
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A Japanese Runs
Over Korean Boy

Automobile 802, owned and driven
by one Arakawa, hit a small Korean
boy at Camp 1 early Saturday night,
Inflicting painful injuries. The
driver stopped, picked the boy up and
took him to Puunene hospital where
he received prompt attention.

It is charged that Arakawa had no
lights whatever on his machine at
the time of the accident.

The policeman at the camp reported
the matter to the department and
Officer P. J. Goodness brought in the
Japanese. In Wailuku district court
Monday morning he pleaded guilty to
the charge of violating County 'Ordi-
nance No. 31 and was sentenced to
pay a fine of $25. The Ordinance re-

ferred to requires that in event of
anyone being struck by a car the
chaffeur shall report the facts at once
to the police department.

Auto Repair Man

Is Badly Burned

Frank Santos was (uite badly burn-
ed In a small aotj'dnit which occurred
at his garage i;i Wailuku on Friday
He was engaged in ('loaning the gene-
rator and spark plu,M lite machine,
when his pssislant started to crank
the car. A spark caught the paso'.ine
container and in a second Mr Santos'
clothes were afire.

The car, an Oldsmonile, belonging
to Mr. Santos, was not damaged to
speak of.

tt--

A "Farewell" Party
. Mrs. Wm. Engle gave a bridge
4f luncheon on Saturday in honor of

Mrs. Foster Murray, who with her
husband, left the same night for

Hawaii, where the latter takes
' the posit'on of chemist. The color

scheme was yellow and pink and the
f features were the luncheon and

' bridge During the evening, Mrs.
Engle. presented Mrs. Murra,' with a

. painting of "The Needle" as a
memento of the occas'on. Those
present were: Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Rie-to-

Mrs. Vetlesen, Mrs. Chillingworth
Miss Myhand, Mrs. Weight, Mrs. Al-

ston, Mrs. Gesner, Mrs. Chawford,
Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Ross, and the hos- -

, tess.

MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS

The finals in the All-Ma- mixed
doubles tennis between W'.lliam Engle
and Miss Mary Couch and W. A.
Baldwin and Miss Frances McAllis-
ter, is set for this Saturday afternoon
at 3 p. m. on the courts of the Puu-
nene Athletic Club. The winners of
this match will have their names en-
graved on Jhe H. P. Baldwin cup.

XX

RED CROSS DRIVE

Mrs. Caleb Burns and Mrs. Frank
Hoogs are in charge of arrangements
for a Red Cross stomp drive in Wai-
luku on December 17th. It appears
that Wailuku did not "warm up" very

' well to the previous drive and will
now be given a chance to make good.

Postoffice At Paia
Entered Sunday Night

The postofTice at Pa',a was broken
Into sometime Sunday night by a per-
son unknown, and the fact that noth-
ing was stolen added additional
mystery to the occurrence.

The potsoffice is in the depot, shed,
the act'ng postmaster being James
Gumming, station agent, who lives in
a cottage near by. About 1 o'clock
Monday morning Mr. dimming heard
his dog barking, but d;d not think of
the postolllce and really paid little
attention to the dog.

The intruder, whoever he was,
broke a glass in the small window at
the front of the office, turned the
fasten'ng at the top, raised the sash
and entered. He threw things around
some in the office, but absolutely
nothing was missed when an examin-
ation was made Monday morning.

Sheriff Crowell went to the scene
and thoroughly investigated the cir-
cumstances. He detained a simple-minde- d

fellow living near on suspi-
cion, . but that man accounted for
himself on Sunday n!ght in a fairly
satisfactory way. tl is doubtful that
any arrest will ever be made for the
reason that there are no clues for the
police to workon.

An Unusual Case

Of Gross Cheat

A Filipino giving the name of Man
uel Miliona, from the Waikapu section
of Wailuku plantation, pleaded guilty
ill the Wailuku district court Mon-
day to a charge of gross cheat and
was sentenced to imprisonment for
three months.

It appears that the man took the
bonus check of a friend with whom
he was living, amounting to $114, to
the store of S. Nakatani, in the Maa- -

laea neighborhood, stating that his
friend had sent him to borrow $6 on
it. The money was handed over.
Later, the friend missed the check,
went to the store and found out what
had been done. The arrest followed.

The police were of the opinion that
the name "Miliona" sounded like big
money, but doubted its efficiency in
a scheme such as the
one practiced.
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Dance At Puunene
Saturduy Evening

The dance given by the finance
committee of the Maui Women's
Food Conservation Commission at the
Puunene Club House Saturday even- -

tag was a delightful affair in every
respect and was a financial success,
more than ?lftu net being realized.
The ladies of the committee sold quite
a numner of tickets in advance, and
the door-keepe- were kept busy din-
ing the evening

Dancing began at about 8:30 anci
was kept up to a late hour, the music
being supplied by the lloll'mann or-

chestra.
The ladies, and their

ire be congratulated on the success
of the function.

U

Miss Yaw To Sing

Tuesday Evening

Miss Ellen Beach Yaw, California's
well renowned coloratura opera and
concert singer, who is now making a
short tour of the Hawaiian Islands,
will arrive on Maui tomorrow
and will appear in a grand con-
cert at the Paia Community
House next Tuesday evening, the
11th, beginning at 8 o'clock.

The entertainment wUl be under
the auspices of the Maui Music Club.

The reputation of Miss Yaw as a
singer is well known, the Honolulu
papers, among others, speaking in
the most complimentary terms of her
voice. Elsewhere tickets have usual-
ly been 3, but it has been decided to
make a uniform rate Tuesday even-
ing of only fl.00. It is expected that
there will be a full house.

--U-

The Catholic Fair
A Weekend Feature

The fair put on in the Wailuku gym
nasium Saturday for the benefit of
the Catholic church building fund was
a delightful week-en- funct'on. con
cluding with a dance in the later even
ing. The sum of, approximately.
iffiUO was realized.

The Puunene band. Father Ambrose
in charge, supplied music, the mem
bers being in neat, white uniforms.

The ladies in charge of the affa'r
were:

Mrs. J. Garcia, novelty booth.
. Mrs. Ellen Robinson and Mrs. A.
Enos, punch.

Mrs. T. liurlem and Mrs. J. Martins,
fancy work.

Mrs. A. J. Fernandez and Mrs. M.
Medeiros, ice cream.

Mrs. J. C. Cab, il, Portuguese bread.
Mrs. W. E. Bal, Jr., door tickets.

,

Race Meet Not A

Financial Success

Attendance Small But An Excellent

Program Was Put On By

The Promoters

The attendance at the race meet on
Kahulul track last Saturday after-
noon was surprising small so small,
,n fact, that actual expenses were
not paid. To meet the expense of
purses, rent of track, etc., Mr. Mc-Phe- e

gave up the purse of $150 won
by his own horse and he and Mr. F.
B. Cameron made up the balance of
$48.35 from their own pockets.

The purpose of the meet was to
iry ana Keep tne sport alive. It was
not the idea of the promoters, Messrs.
MacPhee and Cameron, to make any
money out of it. In fact, they hail
volunteered to give any piv.fii' that
might he made to the Red Cross.

Four races wern put. on mid all were
closely contested. The sport was ex-
cellent. Summarized, the events
were as follows:

First Race Half-mil- e for Japanese
owned horses. Purse $100.00. Won
by Issuku Shima. Owner, Okada.

Second Race Half-niil- fnr Portu
guese owned horses. Purse, $100.00
?7o to first; $25 to second. Won by
"Mightnight." Owner J. Bright. Sec-
ond, "Europe". Owner, M. Frances.

Third Race; Hall-mil- Japanese
owned horses. Purse $100.00. Won
by "Violet". Owned by Utah.
"Millie", second.

Fourth Race Three-eight- s mile-fre- e

for all. Purse $150.00. Won by
"Mary J." Owner Aliens M:irPliee
"Copra," second. Owner, J. C. Fitz
gerald. Time, 38 seconds.

Thanksgiving At
Maunaolu Seminary

Maunaolu Seminary gave an
program on Thanksgiving

morning which was well worth having
been more widely known. Each
teacher with her pupils contributed
to the inspiration. All of the songs
voiced the spirit of the day. The re-
citations deepened th's spirit. The
fourth grade dressed up as Pilgrim
and Indian maidens. The program
closed with the singing of "Ameri
ca."

The pupils had their dinner at noon.
During the afternoon the various
clubs completed the'r baseball con-
test. To the winner Miss Heusner
irave a nennani ninrlp nn in iha nulm--
of the championship club. Here was
neen competition lor supermacy.

--n

Arson Attempted
In H. C. & S. Camp

Tuesday night about 10:30 a Portu-
guese family living at Camp Five dis-
covered that the house occupied by
themselves was afire on the roof and
gave the alarm.

A Filipino named Malciano Plot-an-

h's friend, living in the adjoining
cottage, responded to the cry for as-
sistance, climbed upon the burning
house and put the- - fire out.

Investigation showed that oil had
been poured over some shirts and old
rags, these thrown on top of the
Portuguese house and set on fire. It
was evidently an attempt to burn the
building. The plantation police off-
icer at the camp notified the sheriff
and the Filipino who put the fire out
was arrested on suspicion.

Yesterday I'lor was closely ques-
tioned by Sheriff Crowell and Deputy-Georg-

Cunimings broke down
and confessed that he was the guilty
party. Ho will be charged with mali-
cious burning.

During the night the accused man
became quite ill and has the symptoms
of appendicitis, consequently his case
will not come up in the police court
until later.

LODGE RECEPTION

After business Tuesday evening,
Aloha Lodge No. 3, K. of P., had a
special reception, given in honor of
Mr. Lufkin, who was leaving to join
the army, and Mr. Will Cooper, who
recently returned from the officers'
training camp. The latter was un-
able to be present. The features of
the evening were. varied and much
enjoyed by all present.

LOOKING FOR WARSHIP

The Japanese of Maui are anxious-
ly expecting the arrival of the cruiser
Tokiwa. It Is thought that she will
surely show up the last of this week
or early next, although nothing def
inite is known. A big Teception is
being planned for the officers at one
of the Wailuku hotels while the ves-
sel is at Kahului. Through the kind
ness of the Kahului Railroad Co., a
special rate has been made for an ex-

cursion over the lines, which will also
be a reception .feature.

Major Green Comes

To Register Koreans

The principal business of Major
Francis J. Green on Maui during Ills
recent visit had to do with the regis
tration of Korean children born in the
Islands, this be'ng a sort of "side
line" taken on at the request of the
Secretary of the Territory. He ar-
rived Wednesday night. Thursday
was Thanksgiving. All of Friday,
Saturday and Monday were put in on
Korenn registration work, and he
caught the Mauna Kea Monday night
for Honolulu.

Major Green is finding considerable
difficulty in carrying out the new
regulations concerning the selective
draft on account of the fact of regis
trants being widely scattered. Legal
and medical advice are both called
for to a greater extent than formerly,
and as the registrants would have to
be gathered from the highways and
byways the job is no easy one. Major
Green feels that much hard work is
still ahead of the boards in the rural
counties.

The Major had just passed through
a period of very strenuous work and
stated before leaving that his stay
on Maul was considerably in the na
ture of a much-neede- d rest. He left
feeling quite rested.
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Lahaina Items
Mrs. Emerson, of Honolulu, who

has been so untiring in her work for
the Belgians has asked that Hawaii
contribute a nursery for the Creche d'
Hawaii. "Different localities in the
United States," she writes, "are be- -

ng asked to present these nurseries
and ours will probably be the first to
be established. Children of the ter
ritory are already helping In the good
work and I have every hope that the
public will aga'.n stretch out its hand
to our brave little ally." One of the
three adult beds to be in the nursery
1b to be named Queen Elizabeth. Con-
tributions for thls bed are being ask-
ed from any one whose name is
Elizabeth or any derivation of the
name, as Elsa, Lily, Hessy, Betty,
Lizz'e. Miss Elizabeth Wall of Ho
nolulu is collecting for it, and contri-
butions on Maui may be sent to Mrs.
Elizabeth Goss'n, Baldwin House, La-

haina.
Any amount, no matter how small,

will be gladly accepted either for the
Creche d' Hawaii or for the Elizabeth
bed, but Mrs. Emerson asks that the
name of each person and the amount
given, be sent with the money ,as a
complete list of Elizabeths will be
sent, "over there." Mrs. Gossin
would like all contributions to be
sent her by Dec. 14th, in order that
she may be able to forward them to
Honolulu before Belg'an Day, Dec.

th.

What might have been a serious
accident occurred early last Saturday
evening near the Laha'.na Store. The
plantation truck, driven by Mr. Ma
kekau was coming down the street,
when a passer-b- y lit his cigarette
and carelessly threw the match aside.
From a leak in the carbureter the
escaping gasoline was set on fire
causing an explosion. The prompt
action of the Lahaina Store people
in using fire extinguishers, saved the
truck.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Knudsen re
turned to Lahaina last Friday, but
Lieutenant Knudsen was obliged to
leave on Monday evening for Fort
Schofield where he has been assigned,
Mrs. Knudsen Btayed over unt'l Wed-
nesday evening to wind up matters
and dispose of the furniture.

The Episcopal Church Fair, which
was held last Saturday, was a success.
As usual, the articles for sale were
marked so reasonably that practical-
ly everything was sold early in the
afternoon. There was a dance In the
evening. The proceeds from the Fair
md dance amounted to about $225.00.

Mr. David Curl, a tourist from Pasa
dena, CaWornia ,is spending a few
weeks on Maui. He visited Lahaina
;md I.ahainaluna on Wednesday, and
expectes to make the Haleakala trip
while he is on this Island.

Dr. Wm. II. Fry, superintendent of
the Methodist Episcopal Mission,
spent Thursday and Friday of this
week in Lahaina.

Miss Wolfe and Miss Amy spent
Thanksgiving with friends in Paia,
taking in the Teachers' Association
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barton Bridge- -

ford spent the first few days of their
honeymoon in Mr. Lufkin's cottage
on the beach.

Miss Mossei , of Paia, spent the
Thanksgiving vacation at Baldwin
house.

Robert Gannon who was very seri-
ously ill last month, is convalescing.

i .

TODAY'S AND LATEST

NEWSBY WIRELESS
Halifax It is estimated that tlie dead from yesterday's explosion

will reach 2,000. Two square miles of the west area were wiped out,
'he buildings withstanding the explosion being destroyed by fire. Scores
were injured in the collapse of the railroad station, rink, military gym-
nasium and sugar refinery elevators. All business is suspended. Street
cars are stopped and streets are in darkness at night. Military is pa-
trolling. Hospitals and homes are filled with the injured. Many mem-
bers of crews in the harbor were killed. Children were thrown against
telephone poles and killed by impact. Wounded crawl from debris and
li-- i in streets awaiting aid. Mangled bodies of women and children
found in schools where many were killed. Many are homeless and
suffering from collapse, despite outside assistance. There is a steady
procession of vehicles taking bodies to temporary morgues. Thousand's
are seeking missing relations. Friends view charred bodies, which, in
many cases, are mutilated beyond recognition. Canadian cities unite in
sending doctors and nurses for relief work.

BRIBERY IX HINDU CASK
San Francisco A telephone operator witness in the Hindu con-

spiracy case testifies as to attempt to bribe her to secure information
from the government. Witness Decker testified a Mohammedan priest
was to be selected to go to Ilerlin and later to Constantinople to confer
with heads of the Mohammedan church to bring about a holy war
against the British and French in the colonies.

THE WAR COMES FIRST
Washington Chairman Dent, of the House military committee,

says that a permanent military policy will not be decided upon until the
war with Germany is over. Universal military service is not likely to
be passed at this congress.

ENGLAND DISFRANCHISES "OBJECTORS"
London The House of Commons has voted to disfranchise ob-

jectors to the war during the period of the war and for five years after-
ward.

ON TWO WAR FRONTS
New York General Byng withdraws from some exposed points in

the Chambrai sector in order that the Germans have no knowledge of
movements. This was made necessary by the wedges driven last week.

A violent battle is raging on the Asiago plateau in Italy. Germans
made slight advance in one sector at heavy cost. Italians have repuls-
ed an attack in the upper Brenta dley.

FINLAND APPEALS FOR FOOD
London The Finnish food commission, through Sweden, appeals

tor aid, saying that the situation is desperate. Thousands of families
will starve unless helped soon.

CAPITAL CITY NEWS
Honolulu Food Administrator Hoover sends a long wireless ap-

pealing to Hawaii for full support to meatless and wlieatless days. He
says that attempts being made to discourage the idea are either malicious
or emanate from persons interested in increasing costs of food. Through
saving the United States is now able, for the first time, to secure meats
for export to the Allies, while the exports of wheat from now on will
be only what the people can save. None other will be available. He
says that oposition to conservation is treasonable, as it means direct
and immediate loss of life among our Allies, among American troops
abroad, and serious interference with our war services.

Replying to critics contending the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, President J. C. llagens
that he is not German but an American, and intends to carry out his
duties as such in whatever office may be intrusted to him.

Planters refuse to discuss the new bonus plan until it has been ap-
proved and signed by all the trustees. This may delay announcement.
It is known that the new bonus plan is designed to meet war conditions
and relieve pressure on those plantations suffering from drought and
other s.

Thursday urnxixc
Honolulu The bonus scheme which has been worked out for

the plantations will be announced
Percy Swift, manager of Henry

manager of the merchandise department of Alexander & Baldwin, and
james T. Phillips, auditor for the O.
active service. I hey were in the

A cable to Collector Franklin
reported yesterday as it affects H
portation of rice, burlap, etc., are to be issued.

Rev. Hans Isenberg, of Lihue Plantation, ojKTated
on at the Queen's hospital for serious ailment, is now past the danger
po'nt.

Federal Judge aughan rules that
prior to annexation do not expatriate
in China.

A cabled explanation of the plea
at San Francisco announces that
violation of neutrality only.

(Continued on

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M.

Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company . .

Eugels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

that a German should not head
1 declares

a

new

manager Kauai,
a

V

tomorrow.
May & Co.; Thomas M. Church,

R. & L. Co., have been called into
Quartermaster reserve.

rescinds the importation embargo
awaii. Blanket licenses for the im

Chinese residents who were here
themselves through long residence

of guiltv by Rodiek and Schroeder
they pleaded guilty to a technical
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Story Work Method

For First Grade

One Of The Papers Read Before The

Teachers' Convention At

Paia School

At the teachers' convention held in

Paia school last Friday Miss Lurene
r.mlf r..ml the following Paper on the
subject: "FtsI grade work.
l,..i method of teaching it. Its

The
a- -

unitization." She said:
Storv telling is being recognized as

a e factor In primary education
everywhere. It plays r.n especially
important part in primary work in
our Islands, because of the large ele-

ment of foreign-speakin- children:
as it is an indirect means of teaching
English and acquiring an English
vocahularv. That chldreii need stories
for their full mental and moral devel-

opment is a recent discovery of Ch id

Studv I well remember my fust strug-

gles in trying to find a way to help
inv babies grasp the stories outlined
in' the Com so of Study. 1 gathered
some valuable information and help- -

from various teachers. 1 shall en-

deavor to tell yc-- what I have gamed
thronuh observation expeucni.
a method which has
ful. I hone it will

and
proved success- -

le a help to you.

Presentation
We all know that some people tell

stories better than others. The first
storv I told was an nbsolute tailure
The" children looked at nte as i! I

were talking Creek to them. So I de-

cided that the only way to be a story
teller was to practice. It is a socia

asset and one of wlr.ch mothers am.
teachers are the chief Inventors; a

gift that, like singing, writing .ami
paAnting. can be cultivated. Trailing
in this art involves a sMidy ot child
psvchologv, so as to know what ap-

peals to the child mind; a knowledge
of dramatic expression, to hold liter
est; and control of the voice ,to hold
attention. The teacher must lose her-

self in the story .that is, laugh, cry,
bark, or s'ng as the occasion de-

mands. This is easy because the at-

tention of the children is on the bark,
who is harking. ou

not on the one
cannot expect the children to enter
ivto the spirit of the story if you your-

self cannot The story of "The T hree
no,,,." l an excellent one on which
.he asnirine story teller may practice
One of the chief del'slits is the loud,

gruff wee of Papa Hear, me iiuuu..-size- d

voice of Mama Bear, and the
wee, small voice of Baby Bear. All

the stories must be told in very sim-

ple language, because the majority of

entering pup'ls have no vocabulary,
also no apperceptive basis for getting
a mental visualization.
Concrete Pictures

Th's is the place to speak of the
effect of concrete pictures on the un-

derstanding. If you wish the ch ldren
to remember the story, you must help

them to get very clear, definite Ideas
in the first place. We do not realize
sometimes that we are talking direct-

ly over the heads of our pupils. 1

catch mvself doing it every once in

awhile. I was great 1 surprised o

c.i .i,nt uni nf mv first graders, in
.i. ,0;nriiv di'il not know what

i.i. ....... Cn luifoveor poi ....
1Iarvard

Bears," I had to bring a package of

Carnation Mush, and a bowl of cook-

ed mush to help them to a fuller

Illustrations.
Each important step or scene

,.!,,,, 1,1 ) nccuratelv V

the
'.sualized

in an illustration. If possible, it is

best to place simple line drawings on

the board .talkng about the object as
you draw. If you cannot draw free
hand from memory, I am sure it is

permissable to hold a picture in your

hand and draw from it. Good old

Webster's D'ftionary has a heautilul-l- v

simple drawing of a monkey ami

one of a crab, which I used for illu;
strafing "The Monkey and the Crab.
Charts

If a teacher cannot draw, there ate
other effective ways of illustrating.
It is very easv to make charts. For
most of these stories it is possible to
find illustrations, which we can paste
on brown Manila paper. These can
be tacked to the front board and re-

ferred to as the story is being told.
Sand Table

Another effective medium is the
sand table. It is easily made. Any

of the older boys can make one.

sticks miner cut-out- small blocks
f etc.. may be used' to repres

ent animals and objects. A piece
glass with some blue paper under it

iu maWe beautiful water. The chil
dren can stand around the sand table
while the tftuher tens tne
while she is ask ng

st,
questions

l)i

in

ry. oi
in re

view.
Reproduction by Constructive
Mediums

Directly after the children have
heard the story, they should eNp.ess
H by tli awing or hand woik so as to

wake it concrete; for reproduction
through constructive mediums helps
the child to a physical applicatVm ol

the knowledge which he has gained,
and so strengthens the impression
which has been made.

In mv own work, the first t me the
children illustrated the story, we all
drew together, line by line. Then
they erased and drew from memory.
While thev were drawing, went
from child to child talk ng and help-

ing occasionally. If the little tot
sees that his beloved teacher can do
the thing that he is expected to do,
he gets Inspiration and ambition,
r.lav MnHelina

Clay modeling is very effective. I

visited one of our teachers and found
her with a chalk box full of clay. She
gave each child in the class a small
piece and a lovely time was had mak- -

ing crows, pitchers, trees ,and pebbles
to illustrate the story of "The Crow
and the Pitcher." She held the best
ones up before the class, and they
were really a work of art. I was stir- -

t.riseil th'tt thev were so well dom

J. S. Latta, Cedar Falls,

some good moist clay for modeling,
which is sold for t went cents
per. pound.
Reviewing

After telling the story, it - a gool
plan to talk it over with the children
to bring out the essential facts. II

is a great help to pick out the impori-nn- t

objects and talk about them such
as the well', a red hood and cape, and
a basket, in the story of 'Tod Kidiiv:
Hood."
Questions

Then ask questions about the sever-
al scenes. More1 advanced pupils
can take turns at being teacher and
doing the asking. First, ask some-
one, "What is our story about?" The
answer will he, "Little lied Hen."
Hut this is not cornet. We should
say, "Our Story is about The
Rod Hen." The children must an
swer in complete sialemi nls so as to
learn the order of words in sentences.
After the child has j.iven the stal '

ment, call on the class to p;ve it.
Expression

Expression can
here. If you ask
the wolf ask Red
will answer 'n a

be developed right
child. "What did

Riding Hood?" l.e
monotone. Then

say it for him, exaggerating the ex-

pression, and after a number of at-

tempts votl will begin In notice a

sight difference in hi", replies,
takes the patience of .lob to g

suits, hut "Don't give up the
and you will have your rcwaid.
Reproduction

Wh n stories are reproduced !

It

the
children, the work should not, unhr1-- ,

nceer-.f-ary-
, he undertaken as a 'on v

al language drill. Bui ;f you f'nd that
the children have no English vocabu-
lary, the story will have to be turned
into a language drill and re;-din- 1" '

son. Usually we can find a few pupils
who are ride to express tli stoty e
their own words .even if it Is very
crude, By nil means let them do M.

beacuse so many will not lvsponcl a'
all, especially Japanese. Try not to
bo impatient. Real'ze that the only
English some acquire is lor.', it"! in t':t
school room only. It wr.u'd lie

for me to tell a story In Latin
or Greek, after having studied them
for four years.

The story should be divided into
scenes, each having a particular

of interest, with from two to
four short sentences in a scene some-
thing like this form "Jack and the
Bean Stalk:" Scene 1. Jack was a

little boy. He lived with his mother.
They were very poor. Tin y had no
money. Only a cow was n it. jsceno
11. Jack took the cow to market. He
met a man. The man gave him some
beans.. He gave the cow to the man.

These selected sentences must be
very simple, using some words the
pup:ls already know and only a f w

new ones to each seen". One syllable-word-

shoulU be used as much as
possible. It is well to place the sen
tences on the blackboard in Lot'1
script and printing. wiote my new
words with colored chalk and found
that the children understood them

Iowa, carr Jfc

much more quickly than they did
when they were not so omphas'zed.
For word drill take the review word s

and the new words in the day's les-

son. These also might well he writ-

ten with colored chalk.
Dramatization

All children are good at making be-

lieve. Wise men and women, who
really study children, say that thi.--lov- e

of play acting should lie made
I use of in education. Dr. Eliol, late

musn i.uge n. . , - rnhVrsity. h

.

I

I

s

said: "Here is a trcmedous
that should be used by every
in the country and I believe

power
school
that it

is going to be."
Play acting is used in cvciy kinder

garten. The cunning little tots ai"j
flying birds, trotting horses, growl;-bears-

,

hammering lilacksm'ihs, v.v.r

carpenters. Everything has its action
which helps to fix the idea.

Acting or playing the story makes
It real to the child and gives him vivid,
impressions. Thus, the several
scenes are made to stand out distinct- -

ly, and the child is enabled to ropro- -

duce them in their order. For, when
a clrJd becomes an actor, he m is1

hold the scenes in mind ai d dci t. i

work with others. The teacher should
remember that enteriaimlicnt nr..--

show are not the aims, but an accural!
interpretation of the stoty or a. !' tt r
seeing !s to be desired. The storios
should be dramatized several times.
With some children it is best to dr -

matize every day. Th's gives all il--

children an opportunity to take part.
Have one child tell the story while
the others act it out. The teacher
will have to use her ingenuity in the
pantomine. In the story of "The
Monkey and the Crab," the b:;y v h'
takes the part of the monkey can

of stand on the teachers chair, which
has become a persimmon tree. In
this way he is enabled to throw down
hard, green peis'mnions, which are
stones colored with green chalk, upon
the crabs below. The crabs are on
their hands and feet. Be sure tin y

do not get on their knees, because
they are liable to dirty the fine
only suit or dress that they possess

Dramatization i.s very entertaining.
The little lots Will get excited Mid
want to stand and also laugh. Ii is
good for them; l ilt be careful t'l- y .no
not disturbing the actors or lui'jig the
point of the story in the v i!d eci-men- t

of the moment.
The dramatization should come h:.

of all after the pup'ls have thoroughly
learned the story so as to h ave a he t

ing impression and a keener
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Chemist Das Leaves

Baggage At Lahaina

When Chemist Has left Maui for Ho-
nolulu and the Coast to appear as a
w'tivs-- in the Hindu conspiracy
rases, his baggage was left behind at
I.nh: ina. He requested United States
Marshal Smiddy to get It, which the
latter did. Snrddy also searched a
part of it, and a Honolulu paper tells
the following story as to what was
disclosed :

When Saranghadhar Das, sugar mill
chemist at the Paia Plantation, Maul,
and his wife, who are wanted as wit-

nesses in the Hindu plot trill in San
rrancisco, sailed for the mainland re- -

eently they did so minus the bulk of
their pt rsonal baggage, three su't
cases and a wooden box having been
left tin the wharf at Lahaina in the
rush to catch the inter-islan- d steamer
Instructions were left by Das to turn
the baggage over to United States
Ms'i-.-ha- l J. J. Snrddy.

An inspection of the suit cases was
nvn'e vesierdav bv the marshal who
found 'that, in addition to the sub-

poeti a summoning itas ana nis nut

Help Women Hoover-iz- e

Roger Silverware
by reputation for

Teaspoons, Doz.
$12.00 Doz.

$16.00 with

PYREX
Ware

Transparent impervi-

ous to taste or odor; not
easily broken; decorated
with cuttings.

quart casseroles .$4.75
quart casseroles 5.25

Bean pot 3.25

Au gratin 2.50
Shirred egg pan 1.65

custards,
per doz 7.00

Individual ramekins,
per doz 7.00

Crumb Tray
Wth Very

neat designs. $2.25,
$3.00 and $3.50

These Stoves are
Money Savers and

Hence
WILL BE WELCOMED
BY ANY
ER.

Wood Stoves
wilh oven 12x12

Ins J18.00
with oven 14x15

Ins $22.00

New Woodland, Wood
Stoves

3, with oven 12x12
Ins $26.50
5, oven. 14x15
Ins 32.00

with oven 16x17
Ins 39.00

w'th oven 18x19
Ins 45.00

Woodbine, Wood Stoves
3, with oven 12x12
Ins $30.00

with oven 14x15
Ins 38.00

with oven 16x17
Ins 45.50

Combination Stoves, for
wood coal. Victor Gar-

land Stoves
85 $39.00

45.50

JMrOKTAXr.'-arlicl- cs
you want.

ORDER
EARLY

to the mainland, and the evidence
Das was ordered to produce at the
trial, there were a number of books
which bore the signature of "Tarak-nat-

Das," one of the persons indicted
in the Hindu plot conspiracy. Among
the volumes were the following:
Myths of the Hindus and Buddhists ';
Secret History of Egypt;" "The

Prince of Machiavelli," and "The
Theory of the Leisure Class." Copi-
ous notes were made on the margins
of the books and many passages

Despite the similarity of the names,
Marshal Sm'ddy said yesterday that
the local Das maintains he is not re-

lated to the Das who is defendant
in the Hindu plot expose. Letters in
the baggage, however, indicate that
the two men are at least good friends.
Reference is also made in seveial of
the letters to the case now being
tried in San Francisco.

B--
A Shortage

an advertisement of "In the
Palace of the King":

5.000 People.
4,000 Costumes.

Evening Ledger.

.. . -- -i - . kiiii ii ill in ill I

THIS YEAR BUY

the

1847 Bros.
Backed a guarantee based on a 70-ye-

quality.
$6.00 Dessert Forks or Spoons, $11.00

l)oz. Table Spoons or Forks, Table Knives
with hollow handles, Doz; solid handles, $6 50

Doz. e Chests, complete, $27.50.

GLASS
Baking

;

2- - .

3- - . .

. ..

scraper.
$2.50,

each.

HOUSEHOLD.

7- -

8- - with

8

or

a

From

Philadelphia

1BLE GIFTS

Christmas Gift Directory

Coffee Percolators
Tall machine style, w'th

faucet and alcohol lamp.
$10.00 to $13.00 each.
Pot style, $9.00.
Of Aluminum, pot style,
$8.00.

Hot Water Kettles
With alcohol lamp, $6.00

to $10.00 each.

Casseroles
In a number of beauti-

ful designs, shapes and
S'V.es; eart hern ware lin-

ings. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
and $8.00 each.

Bread Board
IN NICKLE HOLDER

Just the ding for the
"Hooverizing" wife, who
slices the bread at dinner
table. $3.00.
Plain, 35c; wooden board
with "Bread"
on it, 75c.

Hawaii Kamaaina Dead

The Hilo Tribune publishes the fol-

lowing from its Kohala correspond-

ent:
Death has carried away an old resi-dent-

in the person of George Bond,

one of the earliest miss'pnaires, the
local government phys!clan and the
eldest son of the late Rev. Elias Bond,

one of the earliest misslonaires to
the islands. The sad event occurred
Saturday. November 24. Mr. Bond
had been falling for some time past
and his death was not altogether un-

expected. The funeral took place on
Sunday morning at the Bond's priv-
ate remetcrv in Iole. the funeral ser- -

ivlr.,1 l.alnir hv tlpv .Tnhn F CoW- -

an, pastor of the Kohala Union
Church. The funeral was a private
one, only the family and near relatives
be'ng present. The deceased was
well known locally and counted many
friends in the Islands, who regret to
hear of his death. Many expressions
of sympathy have been offered to the
Bond family in their bereavement.
The deceased was unmarried.

Order by Mail from this Big

Individual

Oakland,

engraved

music

that Men Will Like

Gillette and Auto-Stro- p

Safety Razor
We have both of these makes of well-know- n safety

razors as well as others. In leather, leatherette, nickel
ed or silver-plate- d cases, velvet or plush lined. Gillettes,
$5.00 to $25.00; Auto-Strop- , $5.00 to $19.00.

Radio-Lite- s

Tells you time day or night, with hands and figures
that glow in dark. Espec'filly good for the doctor,
hunter, policeman, nurse, sailor, or soldier, and

Radiolite, regular
soli model, with
lite figures and

Radiolite n 1. The reg-

ular with port-

able

Thermos, Bottles
Without no home,
traveling or lunch equ:p-men- t

is complete, is a gift
that will be welcomed by
any person.
Prices, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75,

$3.00, $3.75, $4.25, and
$6.25.

Cups, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Carafes, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00,

to $14.50.

Carafe Holders, 75c, $1.00,
$2.25, $3.25, $4.00, $5.50
to $12.00.

Lunch Kits, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 to $7.25.

IU17T PITTT17D TOOLS Give Pleasure
llLLW t U 1 1 iLll Through Years Of

No home should be without one of the many different
styles of Household Tool Kits we are showing, some to be
screwed on the wall, others in regular chests. These Tool

Chests, w'th almost any desired assortment of highest
quality tools, range in from $4.00 to $80.00.

A GREAT CHRISTMAS STOCK OF SPALDING

GOODS
PRICKS:

Basket Balls $10.00, $7.50, $6.00, $4.50.
Hand Balls 35c, 40c.
Tennis Balls 45c $5.00 doz.
Tennis Rackets $12.00, $10.00, $8.00, $6.00, $5.00 $4.00,

$3.00, $2.50, $1.50.
Tcnjiis Tapes, double court $6.00, $8.00 set.
Tenn's Nets $10.00, $12.00 $16.50 and $20.00.

Indoor Baseballs $1.50, $1.35, $1.00, 50c, and 25c.
Baseballs- - $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c, 25c, 10c and 5c each.
Bats $1.50, $1 25, $1.00, 75c, 50c, and 25c.
Punching Bags-$11.- 00, $10.00, $8.00 and $5.00.

OUTFITS
Tants, shoes, Jerseys, shin guards, head harnesses,

guards, etc.
Footballs -- $7.00, $5.50, $4.50, $3.75, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00.

wish prei aid.

$2.25

watch
stand $2.50

which

Use

of

at : :

1

(ilee Club,

nishes for any
rates. Tele'

dcz Hotel. Advt.

C B.
Trust

the
the

boys.

price

each;

Strap Watch
a wrist watch
Army Model .

$2.00;

(for

allowance
shipped

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
"The House Dependable Merchandise"

St. Fort Honolulu

(lonsalves

reasonable

Railway
Materials
For Plantations

MAGOR
Car Corporation

GAGE
Hawaiian Building

HONOLULU

Things

INGERSOLL

SPORTING

FOOTBALL

Radlolite

Regular Ingersoll
EcP.pse,

as
. $4.25
. $4.50
Models
Junior,

$2.75.
Midget ladies)

$2.75.

FYR-FYTE- R

Fire Extinguisher
FOR MOTOR .CAR Oil

HOME OWNERS
A substantial gift, and

highly useful in the emer-
gency that might other-
wise end disastrously.
Price (complete with

bracket), $9.00

Knives
In all sizes and for all

uses, for man, woman or
boy. With handles of
pearl, bone or wood, and
blades tempered as only
Keen Kutter Cutlery can
be. Prices, 50c up.

Ever Ready
Daylo
Flashlights

One of the most popular
of Christmas gifts' is the
Ever Ready Daylo Flash-
light We have them in
all styles and sizes.

Flashlights, trouble
lamps, batteries and
bulbs.
rialn, $1.20 up.

Reflector type, $1.50 up.

No. 2G02 Vulcan'zed
Fiber, l4x5 in. . . $1.00

No. 2604 Vulcanized
Fiber, size l'xe
inches $1.20

No. 2612 Vulcanized
Fiber, s!ze lVixS'
inches $1.40

IN ORDERING liV M.MI,, Ik- - sun- to give an accurate .description and the price
In ienliiiLr liavmenl. he sure to include for mail, express or freight charges,

King

the
you

ORDER
BY

MAIL

'ffw ttxa.

fur- - f
at

ian- -
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Jhdi On Figures
Asked For Beans

Dealers Are Making Too

Large Profits Results In

Upon
Maul, J.

Lower Prices

his return to Honolulu from
V. Ch'ld. tlir food administra

tor, took up Hip matter of the selling
price of Maul beans at retail and, ap-

parently, ascertained that t he Hono-
lulu dealers were making such prof-M- s

out of the local product as to make
It hard for Maui beans to compete.
One of the city papers published the
following concerning; the matter, since
when, however, the dealers have out
down on retail figures:

Maul red benns at ten cents a pound
are not selling at a high enough price,
said Federal Food Administrator J. V.
ChUd yesterday. According to figures
worked out by him they should sell
at twelve and one-hal- f cents to thir-
teen cents at retail. Ten cents per.
pound Is the lowest price charged by
Honolulu retailers, some of whom
want as much as twenty cents a
pound for the Maui beans.

Child bases h!a figures on the sell-
ing price of bayo beans In San Fran-
cisco, which is $9.40 per. hundred or
9.4 cents per. pound. At this rate he
figures that twenty-fiv- e cents should
be deducted for freight to the Coast,
leaving J9.15 for the grower. To this
figure is added five percent or forty-si- x

cents for fumigation and grading,
making 9.C1 cents for the grower's
price.

Ten percent, or ninety-si- x cents, Is
added by Child for jobbers' profit, and
twenty percent of the result ive sum,
or $2.14, for the retailers' profit, mak-
ing a total of $12.71, which would
give the beans a selling price of about
twelve and three-quarte- r cents.
Different Basis Shown

As a matter of fact, the Maui bean
grower is not asking San Francisco
prices for his island-grow- beans, but
is selling them at $7.50 to $8 a hund-
red. According to Child's figures he
should ask at least $9.61. No one
wishes to curtail the producers' pro-
fit, nor is it lvkely that anyone would
refuse to pay more than ten cents for
the beans if the additional profit were
to go to the farmer exclusively, but
if the farmer feels that he is getting
a fiir return at $7.50 a hundreed there
seems no reason to insist in his ask-
ing San Francisco prices.

It is also probable that fumigation
and grading is included in the pr'ce
of $9.40 a hundred in San Francisco,
in which case the xtra five percent
allowed by Child should be eliminated.
It is further worth noting that if
beans are quoted, at $9.40 at the mar-
ket in San Francisco, that means
their price to the retailer, and
Includes the jobbers' profit, thus
further cutting down Child's allow-
ance.

All that then remains to be added
to the San Francisco price less .freight
which is $9.15, is twenty percent for
the retailers' profit, and the price
which-- , the retailer should then have
to get would be about $10.98, or
eleven cents a pound.
Greater Profits Taken

At the price of $7.50, at which many
merchants purchased their Maui,
beans, there is a margin of 33 3 per-
cent for overhead and profits. In the
figures of Child only twenty percent
is allowed the retailer, so that by the
food administrator's schedule beans
bought for $7.50 should sell at nne
cents per. pound, or a cent less than
the cheapest price offered today.

Instead of this the majority of mer-
chants are selling Maui red beans at
fifteen and twenty cents. At fifteen
cents there is a margin of 100 per-
cent, or eighty percent excess profit
over what Adm'nistrator Child con-
siders a fair percentage to the retailer.
At twenty cents a pound there is a
difference between wholesale and re-
tail selling price of 1G6 2-- percent or
146 3 percent excess profit, if the
beans were purchased at $7.50 a hund-
red. Even at a higher wholesale
price the fact remains that there is
a percentage far greater than the
twenty percent allowed by Child be-
tween the two prices.
Price Looks Excessive

Under the laws by whveh the food
administration was formed, as well as
under the license law, all dealers
making undue profits must be dealt
with in such a manner as to stop their
offering articles of food at inflated
prices. Even if the merchants paid

.to the producer the price worked out
by Child of $10.57 they would bo tak-
ing excessive profits at a selling pr'fe
of fifteen and twenty cents. So far
as known no dealer has yet paid so
high a price for Maui beans.

Child d'd not make any statement
as to any action to be taken by him in
regard to the profiteering in Maui
beans. His chfef concern lay in the
fact that the producer was not get-
ting market prices for his beans.

"The retailer who is selling at ten
cents beans which he has bought for
seven and one-hal- f cents has bought
beans below the market, and is sell-
ing at too large a profit," said Child
yesterday. "The retailor who Is
charging a higher price has probably
paid too much for his beans or is
making too large a profit on them."
Maui Crop Large

Child has recently returned from a
trip to Maui in the interests of the
bean growers. He says there are
half a mill'on pounds of beans on
Maui this year, a much greater num-
ber than has ever been harvested
there before, which result he believes
is largely due to the encouragement
given by the food commission to the
grower of island.

Arrangements for the grading and
fumigating of all beans which will be
brought to the Honolulu market have
been made, and it is thought that the
Maui product will be fully equal to

PLANTERS HOLD

ANNUAL MEETING

At the annual meeting of the Sugar
Planters' Association, which began
Monday, the following officers and
directors were chosen for the new
year:

E. D. Tenney, president ; E. H.
Wodehouse, W. O.
Smith, secretary and treasurer; L. J.
Warren, assistant secretary and trea-
surer, and J. V. Waldron, auditor.

Trustees:: F. A. Schaefer, W. O.
Smith, E. Faxon B'ehop, J. P. Cooke,
J. F. C. Hagens, A. W. T. Pottomley,
J. M. Dowsett, E. H. Wodehouse and
E. D. Tenney.

The following were the main points
in the president's address:

Hawaii's sugar industry has special
problems arising from war, and must
bear burdens without undue criticism
of offlcUils.

Industry must be studied from "war
perspective" and planters' associa-
tion has signal duty to perform.

Crop of 1917 second largest in his-
tory of islands. Crop of 1918 dam-
aged from 75,000 to 100,000 tons by
drought .

Qucst'on of labor compensation
most important before 1917 annual
meeting. Modification may be neces-
sary.

Experiment station praised; ten of
its employes have left for war service,

Problem of transportation for next
year is important, but that and oiher
difficulties arising from war wijl be
met and settled.

Trice of sugar for next year will
probably be lower, as fixed by govern-
ment, than if without government
regulat'on.

Newspaper Changes

In The Second City

There were further changes in the
newspaper situation at Hilo at the
first of the month, or, to be more ex-

act, on Monday of this week. The
Hawaii Daijy Post went out of exist-
ence, as did also the Hawaii Herald
and a new paper appeared under the
title "The Daily Post-Herald- M.
G. Maury, former city editor of the
Advertiser, Honolulu, is the new edi-
tor of the combination.

Mr. Bridgewater, former editor of
the Post, stays with the new paper
and will make an extended tour of
the island of Hawaii. "Val" Steven-
son, of the old Herald, goes to the
Tribune. The Independent, the third
Hilo daily, closes down, leaving only
two papers in the town, as formerly.

Spanish Laborers
Leaving For Coast

Spanish laborers are leaving the
plantations of Maul in bunches and
going to California. The exodus be-

gan immediately after the plantations
started issuing the 1917 bonus checks,
and has kept increasing in volume
ever since.

Such young Spaniards as register-
ed for the selective draft are requir
ed by law to give their names in to
the sheriff before leaving the island.

Tuesday and Wednesday eight such
filed their names, leaving Wednesday
night. These, of course, formed a
very small percent, of those actually
leaving, as the older men, their wo-

men i.nd children did not have to
registe".

As near as can bo ascertained,
none of the Spaniards have anything
in v'ew; bu California has always
been the Mecca of ineir dreams and
the big bonus received this month en-

ables them to get there comfortably.

First Duty Of The
War-Tim- e Teacher

The following were the main
thoughts in the address of Rev. A. C.
Bowdish to the teachers of Maui in
convention at Pa'n School Friday
morning:

The first duty of the war-tim- e

teacher has three points of emphasis.
They are personal, professional and
patriotic. Personally, the teacher
needs an Intelligent interest in his
work, or he is not really teaching.
He also needs a practical sympathy
for the young, whether of one race or
another. Then he will be able to
vitally undersland his pupils and to
have them gladly follow hs leading.
Professionally he must ever keep in
mind that he is not teaching subjects
or books so much as he is developing
life.

The teachers' bus'liess is more to
unfold character and far less to make
parrots and phonograph records.
Patriotically the teacher finds today
especially that the nation must have
men and women of character and
self-contr- if it is to endure. Moral
strength is the foundation of demo-
cracy. In this self-contr- has a
supreme part. Any one who has
moral strength and genuine self-contr-

also has Jove and respect for
some authority. The teacher's
supremo war-tim- e duty lies in devel-
oping love for law and authority in
his pupils. In a democracy the
strength of the nation comes from
the people themselves through their
character and l.

the best imported grades in the future.
Child said yesterday that Maui beans
would probably be sold cheaper than
the coast product, but would make no
moro definite statement assuring low
prices on the island crop.
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A Proclamation
By The President

"The chief part of the burden of
finding food supplies for the peoples
associated with us in war falls for
the present upon the American peo-
ple, and the drain upon supplies on
Buch a scale necessarily affects the
prices of our necessaries of life. Our
country, however, is blessed with an
abundance of foodstuffs and if our
people will economize In their use of
food providently confin'ng themselves
to the quantities required for the
maintenance of health and strength;
if they will eliminate waste; and if
they will make use of those com-

modities of which we have a surplus,
and thus free for export a larger pro-
portion of those requ'red by the world
now dependent upon us, we shall not
only be able to accomplish our obli-
gations to them, but we shall obtain
and establish reasonable prices at
home.

"To provide an adequate supply of
food both for our own so!d:ers on the
other side of the seas, and for the
civil populations and armies of the
Allies, is one of our first and fore
most obligations; for, if we are to
maintain their constancy in this
struggle for the independence of all
nations, wo must first ma;ntain their
health and strength. The solution
of our food problems, therefore, is de-
pendent upon the individual service
of every man, woman and child In
the United States

"The great voluntary effort in this
direction which has been initialed and
organized by the food administration
under my direction oITcih an opportu-
nity of service In the war which is
open to every individual and by wh'.ch
every Individual may serve both his
own people and the peoples of the
world. We cannot accomplish our
objects In this great war without
sacrifice and devotion, and In no direc-
tion can that sacrifice and devotion
be shown more than by each home
and public eat'.ng place in the coun-
try pledging its support to the food ad-

ministration and complying with i.ts
requests.

"WOODItOW WILSON."

Quite Another Story

Colonel Moorehead, of the Second
Infantry, N. G. H., has Issued a state-
ment concerning the alleged raid by
men of his regiment on small shops
of Honolulu, before sail'ng for home
which sheds an entirely different
light on the matter. The Colonel
says:

"When the troops left the camp at
ten o'clock in the morning on their
way to the boat to embark for home,
they were provided with lunch to eat
on the train. Some of the men nvg-lecte- d

to take the ration with them,
thinking they would have time and
permission in Honolulu to get their
lunch in the restaurants. On reach-
ing Honolulu and finding out they
were not allowed to leave the boat
after once going aboard none tried to
leave, with the excepf'on of some half
dozen men who did not either hear
or properly understand the order to
stay on board. The men at the last
minute left the boat and rushed for
the nearby Japanese food and fruit
stands. Officers went after the men
and brought them back after they had
secured' their favorite dish p'e and
sodawater. The men were back in
plenty of time. And that," said the
Colonel, "is the true and full story
of the Filipino revolt."

Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu

Suggestions for
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

KODAKS
AND ACCESSORIES

riCTURES
PICTURE FRAMES

WARNING:
Better start your Xmas buy-
ing earlier than usual this
year, as deliveries may be de-

layed by transportation dif-
ficulties.

I3cnclulu pboto Supply
Company

HONOLULU

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

BOOKS
FOR CHRISTA1AS j

J Peutifully illustrated volumes (
for children: Treasure Book of i
Children's Verse; The Snow 7
Queen, etc. (

For Grown-ups- : "Hawaii Past
and Present" by W. R. Castle; f
especially bound in real tapa
cloth by Dodd, Mead & Co. i

New Fiction; standard sets; f
war books. V

EDISON'S DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPH

635 to 250
All the new records.

) HAWAIIAN NEWS
00., LTD.

. Bishop St. :; Honolulu

K0C(0OH)0CllOOi

ili

Holiday Goods

TOYS
TOYS
TOYS

Fire Insurance
Do Not Wait Too Long

Insure Now!
The Oldest Best Equipped Agency

Bank of f3aui, Ltd.
C. H. COOKE, President C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Pre- and Mgr.

WAILUKU--LAHAINA--P- AI A

KODAK and
Camera GIFTS

CERTAINLY Will. PLEASE THAT RELATIl'E OR FRIEND
OP YOURS Ml 10 LIKES PICTURES AXD PICTURE-MAKIN-

WE'VE A BIG HOLIDAY STOCK OE THINGS. EROM WHICH
YOU CAN SELECT AXD ORDER .')'

Negative Albums, 35tf to $1.50.
Tripods; wood, $1.00 to $5.00; metal,

$2.75 to $4.50.
Portrait Attachments, 50c1.
Tripod Adjusters, 75tf.
Premos, $2.50 to $88.50.
Brownies, $1.75 to $14.00.

1059 FORT

MAIL.

GO TO

Photographic Alliums, 10 to $5.90.
Developing Tanks, $2.75 to $8.00.
Ray Filters, 50? to $3.25.
Kodaks, $7.00 to $85.00.
Graflcx. Cameras, $53.50 up.
Carrying Cases, 25? up.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS.

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
STREET

u--

THRKB

and

HONOLULU

Holiday Goods

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Wholesale And Retail Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Furni-
ture, Auto Accessories, And For Everything You Can Think Of

In The Line Of

Christmas Staphs and Hovelties

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Of Every Kind And

DESCRIPTION

TOYS
TOYS
TOYS

a
D Goods Art Nnvv On Disnlav Dntl't Wnlt T?r.t PlirJctinno I

Eve. Drop In And Make Your Selections Now Before Our
Big Stock Has Been Picked Over.

We Guarantee to Satisfy 6very Customer.
CHRISTMAS PRIZES-F- or Each Cash Purchase of $1.00 A Chance Will Be Given

On A Special Prize, ONE STUDEBAKER WAGON, And A Chance On One Of The Fol-
lowing Prizes: (1) Toy Automobile; (2) Toy Bicycle; (3) Rocking Horse And Doll; (4) Large Girl
Doll; (5) One Baseball And Catcher's Mit; (6) Car And Small Doll. These Prizes Will Be
Awarded Christmas Eve.

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd,
Y, TING, Manager

Corner Main and Market Streets, Wailuku, Maui.
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THE "CONSERl'ATION" CAMPAIGN

W'c have liad so much to say, editorially and othiTwisi-- , on the sub-

ject of food conservation that we feel it may be at the expense of the
patience of our readers to make a "leader" of it again. But, really

what can be more important just now? We are no longer dealing with

possibilities, with situations that may be encountered; but with a prob-

lem that is definitely laid out ahead of us and which must be met.

Since our last issue the United States has probably found it necessary to

extend the war to include Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey. This will mean

more men for our armies and less man-forc- e in the production of food

supplies for the world.
On Maui the brunt of the work of arousing interest in this subject

has fallen upon a few women and men. These have worked most as-

siduously, and the process of enlisting enthusiasm has been

difficult and slow. There should, and must, be an awakening all along
;.nd down the line, from the wealthiest to the poorest, if the campaign
is to be productive of the results aimed at.

Everybody can help. If the reader does not know how, or where,
to begin let him get in touch with those actively engaged in the campaign
and put his shoulder, also, to the wheel. Maui can do little in the great
national and international undertaking, it is true; but we can "do our
bit." and that is all that is expected of us.

o

OUR WAR'S NEW ANGLES

It seems a pity in one way that we may find it necessary to declare war
on Austria and Bulgaria, for the reason that neither of those countries
have been directly parties to the crimes committed by Germany against
the United States. In being allies of Germany, however, they are.
technically, equally guilty; and the invasion of the territory of Italy,
after that country had become our ally, by Bulgarian, Austrian and
German troops together is the crowning act which forces America into
cen, armed hostility to the two former countries. As for Turkey,
there was ground for a declaration of war at the time the U. S. S.

Scorpion, a small, American gun-boa- t, was seized at Constantinople
when we declared war on Germany, but for some reason it was passed
over.

The declaration of war by the United States on the allies of Ger-

many will be of immense encouragement to Italy and will have a good
effect in Russia. Rumania and what is left of Serbia will take new heart,
and Greece will probably assume a bolder stand.

"
It must be plain to the whole world that the United States has

been wonderfully patient and long-sufferi- with Austria, Turkey and
Bulgaria, as allies of Germany, and is taking drastic action only when

the last straw has been piled on. But the time has now fully arrived
when we must "go the whole hog" and assist our allies in cleaning up
trie whole, hellish mess.

The changed situation will open the way for American encourage-
ment and assistance to an invasion of Turkey by Japan, China and Siam,

and a development of that sort may be regarded as a possibility of the
near future.

o

NOT THE MAUI BATTALION

Officers of the Maui battalion of the Second Infantry, X. G. II.,
complain that an injustice is being done their companies by the news-

papers and others in the sweeping charges being bandied about against
the Second Infantry, The regiment is equally divided between three Is-

lands, and it is iointed out that the disorders complained of at Camp
I.iliuokalani and at Honolulu were caused by troops of the Second In-

fantry belonging to battalions other than the one from Maui.
The "kick" is justified. Maui men were not involved in any way

in the misbehavior about which there has been so much comment. The
trouble at the camp was among the Oahu and Kauai troops, and the
latter battalion was alone involved in whatever disturbance there was
around the waterfront at the time of departure. The blame should
rest with the battalions to which it belongs, and the attempt to saddle
it upon the entire Second Infantry is manifestly wrong.

It is a pity that Garcia, before being executed, was not taken to
Xohala and made to verify his confession that he killed the school girl,
Harriet Kunane. He should have been made to lead the way to the
spot where the crime was committed and to rehearse certain parts of
the facts which are known to the police. However straightforward
and reasonable his story may have been there will always be a feeling
that, knowing he must die anyhow for a second murder, lie might have
trumped it up for the purpose of freeing the other man, Bilinueva. It
is too late now. The murderer is dead, and his confession can no longer
be verified. His success in having his confession accepted may result
in other cases of the same kind.

Hilo was unable to carry out its first food "conservation" day to
the full extent on account of the inability of the bakers to get a supply
of corn meal, and is now awaiting a supply of the needful to come from
the Coast. Why it did not occur to the good people of the Crescent City
to have their corn meal brought across the narrow channel from Maui
is not explained, but we assume that it was merely another instance of
the habit of looking to the Coast food bins for everything. Practical
conservation consists in raising what we consume or consuming only
what we raise. Changing from one Coast product to another Coast
product, even though the latter be more plentiful, seems like begging
the question.

o

If the present scheme of allowing bonus to plantation laborers is
(o be continued in 1918, certainly the sugar figure from and above which
the bonus is calculated should be raised to cover war taxes and extra
ordinary expenses incident to world conditions. A fairer way, alter
all, even after allowing for unusual expenses, might be to pool the
Inures of the net profits of all the plantations and base the bonus on
the average. Owing to the drought some plantations have made very
little, while others have probably lost money.

Eet us not carry the spirit of "conservation" into the Christmas
of the children. The joy of the little folk at the one season of the year
which is peculiarly their very own should not, in the slightest degree,
1 e marred by the cloud brought upon the earth by the wicked ambitions
of men.

o

With the Tibetan tom-to- m on the western front the Allied armies
will surely have the last word in music to spur them on to victory. We
thought the Hawaiian ukulele had finished the list, but had lost sight
of ixjssibilities from the Ilimalaya-Kuenlu- n plains.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1917.

The action of the Haiku farmers in changing the constitution of
their association so that Maui residents generally, interested in its pur-
poses, may become members of the organization occurs to us as a good
move. It cannot possibly do any harm, and much benefit may come
from the enlistment of new ideas and enthusiasm.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

MORRIS & COMPANY'S
K0(KMl(r0

SUPREME
...6Uff""

BRAND
0CZ(O(lZXlZ

TABLE DELICACIES
EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

Quotations Submitted Upon Request

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street : : : : HONOLULU

CANNED

MEATS

IP

1917 Indian Motorcycles-Honol- ulu Price
Model

TYPE N.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle $295.00 $305.00

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test.

TYPE
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle $335.00 $345.00

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electrica
equipment Including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test.

TYPE 8.
Improved side car with adjust- - $100.00

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery van with ad-

justable axle, body dimem-Justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

Cish

NE.

$100.00

Installments

$110.00

moaM
BeT5enU ofpayt..
$25.00 eari,

$145.00 cash and
monthly yay-men- ts

of $25.- -

00 each.

$50.00 eash and
six monthly
payments
$10.00 each.

$110.00 $50.00 cash and
monthly

payments
$10.00 each.

E. O. HALL & SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50c

and over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small value.
Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,

Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.

If your order Is very heavy or contains
much liquid, we suggest that you have It sent
by freight

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE HONOLULU

BUY CUDAlfllY'S

"REX"

11 1! tfi- - --f1 T- r- T-- n

,h

o f

s 1 x
o f

RAND

BEST

CANNED

MEATS

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

rlawait Meat COo9 Ltd
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.
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appears that nil one hnd 1o do
was to walk Into a German consulate
and whisper the niaRlc words "King
George," and money would be forked
out with no questions asked. Quite a
few people around here think they
have been overlooking a mighty good
bet. Advertiser.

Tabuing Liquor Wise Step
Congress toook one wise step In re-

gard to the liquor question when it
passed a law, prohibiting the manu-
facture of whiskey, brandy and gin
during the duration of the war. The
big interests accepted it with the
best grace possible and immediately
bought large stocks of liquor. But
the wisdom of banishing the liquor
evil Is understood by all nations, and
one by one they have adopted laws
looking to the end. And not one
nation who has passed such a law
has bad any reason te desire the

of liquor. Daily Tribune
(Hilo.)

Give Fish A Rest
With meatless days, wheatless days

and so forth, why not have a Ashless
day? According to the statement
furnished the food commission the
local fishermen claim that it is not
so easy to catch fish as It used to be
on account of the fishing banks be-

coming exhausted. Why not under
those circumstances give the poor
fish a chance to catch up? Hawaii
Daily Tost.

Helping At Home
The interest which Is being display-

ed by local retailers of meat supplies
in the conservation of food, as is evi-

denced by the agreement to refrain
from the sale of meat on Fridays, is
yet another proof of the general feel-

ing which prevails with regard to the
war. Everybody seems desirous of
aid'ng as best they can, but in some
instances it is rather difficult. As
an instance, it might be quoted that
there was considerable difficulty on
Wednesday last in obta'jiing corn
meal or Graham flour for the mak-
ing of wheatless bread to comply
with the request of the Food Con-

servation Committee to observe Wed-

nesday as a wheatless day. Dealer's
stocks have' been wiped out owing to
the heavy demand made, but this has
not prevented all from observing the
regulations for some have utilized
rice in place of white bread. The
local committee, Mesdames Holmes
and Vicars, speak highly of the spirit
shown regard!ng the conservation
of meat. Hawaii Herald.

RANSOME
Concrete Machinery

Concrete Mixers, Buckets
Grout Mixers, Hoists

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

HOLIDAYS
DIRECTORS:

D. H. CASE, President
M. J. MOURA, Vice-Pre-

J. GARCIA, Sec. and Treas.
J. V. MACIEL
C. D. LUFKIN
J. S. MEDEIROS
C. P. BENTO

Blaming The Filipinos
More than a few people think that

the Filipinos are getting the worst of
it in the national guard controversy.

One set of rumors and complaints
seems to be directed almost solely to
berating the Filipinos because there
are so many of them In the guard and
bcrausc a large number are unable
to speak or understand English. An-

other set of complats has to do with
the alleged insubordination of the
Filipinos their purported near-t'ofn- g

at camp and their action in leaving
the Inter-Islan- d wharf to search for
food on the afternoon they were to
take a steamer for Kauai.

General Johnson has named an in-
vestigating board, and this- - board
ought to and presumably will go
thoroughly into the complaints against
the Filvpinos. There is plenty of
good evidence available that the Fili-
pinos are not to blame. On good
authority it is declared that they d'd
not start the camp-quarrel- Who
did start the quarrels ought to be de-

termined by the testimony of eye wit-

nesses.
Already there seems to be a tend

ency on the part of some people to
make the Filipino "the goat" for all
the troubles of the Kawailoa camp.
That little ruse ought to be nipped in
the bud. Star-Bulleti-

Embargo On Hawaiian Products
In order to force the people of the

Islands to buy Hawaii grown beans,
the people of Maui are proposing that
an embargo be placed on them, there-
by makng a market for one of their
very important products. It is the
contention of many people here, and
it must be admitted there is consider-
able truth in it, that the claim that
the island grown vegetables, such as
beans and potatoes, etc., do not have
as good a flavor as those sh'pped
from the mainland, is due to a great
extent to the people's imagination.
It they are not told, it is quite possi-
ble they could not tell the d'Xference
and quite likely they often buy what
they think is coast articles, which
are not, and enthuse about how much
better they are than the ones grown
here.

Again wHh some people they feel
it is a little more genteel, or aristo-
cratic, or something, to use articles
that have been Imported. The far-
ther they have come, and the harder
they are to get, of course, the better
they are to their notion. This idea
of putting an embargo on beans looks
good. It should not, however, be on
beans alone but on every product
grown on the Islands, that the farm-
ers are having trouble in selling. The
people should be compelled to buy
Hawaiian grown products as long as.
they cost no more than those import-
ed, if they are not quite so good.
Have not the majority of people been
trying to give the impression they
are glad to make sacrifice to help con-
serve food? Here's your chance.
When you go to market always ask
for an Hawaiian, grown article and
give the tradesmen to understand
you prefer such, and it will not be
long until they will make it a point
to keep them in stock. Daily Hawaii
Post.

Hard Luck
"Don't cry, Willve! Grandpa will

play Indian with you."
"B - but you won't do any good.

Y - you're scalped already." Judge.

&
HONOLULU
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Mustn't Overcharge
For Provisions

Under a new regulation of the U.
S. Food Administration in effect Nov-

ember 1, Retailers who violate the
Food Control Act by charging exces-
sive prices for necessary food may
have their supply cut off. While the
smaller retailers of food are exempt
from the licensing provisions of the
Act, they are subject to the provisions
of section four of the law which for-

bids excessive prices on necessaries,
hoarding, destroying food or conspir-
ing to restrict production.

The Food Administration has power
to instruct wholesale dealers and
other industries under
license not to supply retailers who
are violating the provisions of the
Act. There ts no intention to dis-tru- b

legitimate business and the Food
Administration will initiate measures
against only those who are taking ad-

vantage, of war conditions to enact
unreasonable profits on staple neces-
saries.

a

Weekly Market Letter
Honolulu Dec. 1, 1917 There has

been very few changes in the market
prices during the week. Large is-

land corn has advanced two dollars
per Ion and there is very little island
corn for sale, as most of the Hawaii
and Maud crops have been sold.

Large quantities of Maul beans have
been received and are not selling
very fast. We have made a trial
shipment to the Coast. I do not
think it will be necessary to make
more shipments to the Coast, as the
grocers of Honolulu have promised
to push the island beans and we hope
that all the house wives of the islands
will insist on having island beans.

Large shipments of island oranges
are being received from Hawaii.

Beginning Saturday December 1,
the retail departments of the Terri-
torial Marketing Division will be

by order of the Board of
Commiss'pners of Agriculture and
Forestry, due to the lack of equip-
ment and a steady supply of a su'rl-cien- t

variety of island product The
Division will continue to sell at whole-
sale only, all island products that are
received O. B. LIGHTFOOT, Act
ing Superintendent.

a

RED CROSS ITEMS

Many of the public schools on Maui
are "doing their bit," toward Red
Cross work.

At the teachers' institute held in
Pala, November 30th, the Pa'a,
Sprecklesville and Hamakuapoko pub-bli- c

schools, the Maui High, and the
Maunaolu Seminary sent samples of
the work that had been accomplished
in their schools. Sweaters, mufflers,
wristlets, washcloths, pillows, many
kinds of bandages and bed socks,
were among the articles exhibited.
Most of this work had been done in
the girls' sewing classes and after
school, under the supervision of
the teachers in charge.

The boys have assisted in rolling
bandages and have made knitting
needles.

Materials for this work are furnish-
ed by the Red Cross organization as
required.

XX

DIED
KAMAHA At the police station, Ho-

nolulu, November 30, 1917, Toai
Kamaha, divorced, longshoreman,
a native of Hana, Maui, aged 35
years.

RIEDEL In Honolulu, November 30,
1917, Mrs. Margaret Riedel, of 1553
Asylum Road, a native of Hana,
Maui, aged twenty-si- x years. Buried
in Maluhia cemetery.

A Poor Sport
The Lady "Come back, boy; that

ice isn't safe."
Boy On Bank "That ain't fair, mis-

sis. I bet him a nickel he'd fall in."
Life.

LODGE MAUI, NO. S84, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will bo held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

H. K. DUNCAN. 11. W. M.
W, A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall, Walla-ku- ,

on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All Tisltlng members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY. C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R A S.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOR SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

THE HOME OF THE

Stcinwoy nd Starr
. PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Inside Plnyer Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos in exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

K. MACHIDA AStorc
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WAILUKU.

Rflatscm Navigation Co,
1917 Passenger Schedule 1917

STEAMER
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(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Leave
San

Fr'sco

Arrive
Honolulu Honolulu

Tue Jun 19 Tuo Jun 26 Tue July 3 Tue July 10

Thu Jun 28 Wed July 4 Wed July 11 Tue July 17
Tue July 3 Tue July 10 Tue July 17 Tue July 24
Thu July 12Wed July 18 Wed July 25 Tue July 31
Tue July 17 Tue July 24 Tue July 31 Tue Au 7

Thu July 26 Wed Aug 1 Wed Aug 8 Tue Aug 14
Tue July 31 Tue Aug 7 Tue Aug 14 Tue Aug 1
Thu Aug 9 Wed Aug 15 Wed Aug 22 Tue Aug SI
Tue Aug 14 Tue Aug 21 Tue Aug 28 Tue Sept 4

Thu Aug 23 Wed Aug 29 IWed Sept 5 Tue Sept 11
Tue Aug 28 Tue Sept 4 Tuo Sept 11 Tue Sept II
Thu Sept 6 Wed Sept 12 Ved Sept 19 Tue Sept 15
Tue Sept 11 Tue Sept 18 Tue Sept 25 Tue Oct S

Thu Sept 20 Wed Sept 26 Wed Oct 3 Tue Oct
Tue Sept 25 Tue Oct 2 Tue Oct 9 Tue Oct 11
Thu Oct 4 Wed Oct 10 Wed Oct 17 Tue Oct 23
Tue Oct 9 Tue Oct 16 Tue Oct 23 Tue Oct 30

Thu Oct 18 Wed Oct 24 Wed Oct 31 Tue Not
Tue Oct 23 Tue Oct 30 Tue Nov 6 Tue Nor 13
Thu Nov 1 Wed Nov 7 Wed Nov 14 Tue Not 20
Tue Nov 6 Tue Nov 13 Tue Nov 20 Tue Not 27

Thu Nov 15 Wed Nov 21 Wed Nov 28 Tue Dec 4
Tue Nov 20 Tue Nov 27 Tue Dec 4 Tue Dec 11
Thu Nov 29 Wed Dec 5 Wed Dec 12 Tue Dec 18
Tue Dec 4 Tue Dec 11 Tue Dec 18 Tue Dec 25

Thu Dec 13 Wed Dec 19 'Wed Dec 26 Tue Jan 1
Tue Dec 18 Tue Dec 25 Tue Jan 1 Tue Jan I
Thu Dec 27 Wed Jan 2 Wed Jan 9 Tue Jan 15

Uime 3ablejf(aliuiui Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The following schedule went into June 4th, 1913.
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trains dally except Sundays.
Special Train (Labor Train) leave Wailuku except Sundays,
5:30 arriving Kahulul 5:50 connecting with
6:00 Puunene.

BAGGAGE RATES: pounds personal baggage carried free
charge each whole ticket, pounds each half ticket, when

baggage charge train holder ticket.
excess baggage cents pounds part thereof

charged.
Fares other information Local Passenger Tariff

inquire Depots.

ANTONEDOREGO
THE LIVE AUCTION

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence Postoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tarn Yau.
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is in of and on the same as the of the
For 25 per 100 or will be

For and see I. C. C.
No. 3, or at any of the

Cable and Wireless Address:

"MAUICOOD" Wailuku, Maui, T. H.

Lieber"s

Western Union

ABC 5th Edition

Big Assortment of Holiday Goods of Every Kind and Staple Merchandise Suitable for Gifts.

Hawaiian Curios in Variety. Full Line of Toys. Everything for the Kiddies and Older Folk.

Note: We Carry DEFIANCE TIRES.

Arrive

Fr'sco

effect

daily,

Ticket
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IDoltoa? Staples
CUT GLASS This Stock Is Large And Varied, But It Would

Be P.etter To Make Selections As Early As Possible lie fore
Many Of The Items Are Gone.

FIXE GLASSWARE, Inlaid With Sterling Silver.

Fine Line

WATCHES And CLOCKS
A Large Stock Of All Kinds And
All Kinds Of Cases.

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIR

Goods-Nets- .

Flying

OTPS

Clear The Way!
Santa Claus Coming!

And Of The Novelties

Opened To Give Our Time In

To Make Good Selections Of Presents To Send Away
Or For Use Here.

A Few

Of Staple

Goods, That
Make Excellent

Holiday Tokens,

As well As

Are

We Have

Many Others,

With These

Ideas, Let Us

Suggest Others.

Balls And

Garden Tools, Cash

Shooting Galleries.
Tops, Of All Kinds. Pocket

Knives For Boys.

TOYS. SATSUMA, CLOISONN E. DAMASCENE, II AT PINS, CUFF LINKS, BELT BUCKLES,

TIE HOLDERS, VASES, TRAYS, JARS. BROCADE HAND BAGS, SILK AND LEATHER

PURSES, PIN CUSHIONS, SILK PARASOLS. SHAWLS, SCARFS. KIMONAS. TEA SETS

LACQUER WARE. ANTIMONY INK WELLS, PICTURE FRAMES, I':TC

Bcn3
FIXE WRITIXG PAPER IN

FANCY P.OXES.

HAND TINTED CALENDARS

STERLING SILVER AND
SILVER PLATED

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

BON BONS (Snap Mottoes)

PERFUMERY, In Fancy Bottles

CRIBBAGE BOARDS

JARDINIERES

CHOCOLATE SETS

ODD TIECES OF FINE
CHINA WARE.

TO THE GIRLS:
Dolls
Doll Buggies
Croquet Sets
Picture Books
Painting Books
Drawing Slates
Tin, Iron, Wood

And Paper Toys
Doll Carriages
Fine Candies In

Fancy Boxes.

TO THE BOYS:
Toys
Wagons
Velocipedes
Sail Boats
Motor Boats
Tool Chests
Rifles
Drums
Horns
Wheelbarrows
Rocking Horses
Games
Musical Toys
Indian Suits
Baseballs

i

Ibanbbaos,

Bifida
p..

1

HANDKERCHIEF And GLOVE
BOXES, COLLAR And CUFF
BOXES, MANICURE SETS,
POSTCARD And PHOTO AL-

BUMS. CARVING SETS.
CHAFING DISHES.

Musical
GUITARS, BANJOS, VIOL
INS, MANDOLINS And Uku-LELE- S.

SEVERAL GRADES
AT DIFFERENT PRICES.

Bats And Gloves
Printing Outfits .

Picture Books. .

Driving Reins

TO BABYKINS:
A Rattle

More Toys
Musical Toys

Don't Forget A "Teddy"

MAKE SELECTIONS AND GOODS
CAN BE DELIVERED AT ANY TIME
LATER.

BRING THE CHILDREN IN, LET
THEM LOOK AROUND AND YOU
CAN SOON GET A "LINE" ON
WHAT WOULD PLEASE THEM
MOST.

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE RUSH
HAS SWEPT AWAY MANY DESIR-
ABLE ITEMS.

Our Clerks Are Thoroughly Acquainted
With Our Big Stock And Will Be Pleased
To Assist You In Do
Not Hesitate To Their Services.

Puumenie Store, Kahului

J
Pli

JEWELRY--- A Tennis

Machines,
Registers,

Is
Large Varied Stock Latest

Early Patrons Which

Sugges-

tions

Nov-

elties, Pre-

sented.

Racquets,

Marbles,

jfountafn

Tableware

TTrunhs,
Suitcases

Instruments- -

Making Selections.
Command

I

:
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Notes :- -:

. of rrogress in the growing
or String Beans Tor Canning.

Much interest hns been evinred by
the community not only loenlly but
on the other Mauris as well in the
bean canning experiments being con-
ducted by the Haiku Fruit and rack-
ing Co., at Haiku.

On the the cannery manage-
ment invited a number ot guests to
be present at the testing of the quali-- ,
ty of the pack put up earlier in the

j week. Some ten cases were openrd
.'and the contents of the local pack

f compared with two h!gh grade brands
r of imported product. With the iden-

tity of the product disguised all the
vis'Jors present agreed upon the fine
quality of three of the five varieties
grown and packed locally. l!oth in
appearance and flavor the local pro-
duct appeared in every way equal to
the imported goods. Such is the re-

sult of the initial experiment.
On the 27th, a second packing of

four of the five varieties previously
canned were delivered from the

experimental plantings, to-
gether with two additional varieties.
The complete list of bean varieties
now under test is given below. The
heaviest yielding varieties are placed
first, which fortunately in a majority
of instances in also the order of their
merits from the standpoint of can-
ning quality.

Bean Varieties Under Test For Can-
ning.

1. Kentucky Wonder green podded
(Climbing.)

2. Refugee or "1000-1.- " green pod-
ded (bush.)

3. Burgess (white seeded Kentucky
Wonder) green podded (climbing )

4. Davis White Wax yellow podded
(bush).

fi. Golden Wax yellow podded
(bush.)

6. Stringless Green Tod green pod-
ded (hush.)

7. Maui Reds green podded (hush).
While Golden Wax and Stringless

Green Pod are of exceptionally fine
quality and good yielders un-

der intensive culture, when grown un-
der ord'nary field conditions they
have proven Inferior in both quality
and quantity to the several other sorts
tested in comparison.

It is interesting to note at this time
that the effects of the phosphate fer-
tilizers applied in these variety tests
have shown almost as striking re-

sults as those reported in connection
with the shelled bean yields report-
ed some weeks ago. Both the super-
phosphate and reverted phosphates
almost doubled the yields of green
pods when applied at the rate of 500
pounds per acre, and nearly trebled
the yield on some varieties when ap-

plied at the rate of 1000 pounds per.
acre. Full details will be reported
when the experiment is completed.

In the case of the Kentucky Won-
der and Burgess pods beans a com-
parative test was made between drill
and hill planting. In the former
method the beans were sown in a
single line three inches apart, or four
seeds per. running foot. In hill plant-
ing four seeds were planted per. hill,
the hills being placed one foot apart
so that an equal amount of seed was
sown by the two methods. Hill
planting appears to have
planting iji drills in the proportion of
about four to three.

It took about two weeks longer for
the pod beans to produce edible
pods than the bush varieties, or 70
days for the pod varieties against CO

days for the bush varieties. F. G. K.

Distribution of Choice Varieties
Sweet Potato Cuttings.

The Haiku Sub-Statio- n announces
a free distribution of cuttings of three
tested varieties sweet potatoes as
follows :

New Era A heavy foliaged large
rooted variety, excellent for culinary
purposes, four to five months devel
opmont and a superior variety for
stock .feeding, especially swine, when
fully mature (six to seven months.)

Kauai or Madera The well estab
lished commercial variety introduced
by de Jarves from Kauai.

Merced or Jersey Sweet A Stand-
ard California variety, a shy yielder
but very superior for home use.

Twenty five to fifty cuttings will be
mailed free, or lots of 100 to 500 cut
tuigs may be obtained of each varie
ty by calling at the Sub-Statio- at
Haiku. Address: Extension Division,
Haiku, Maui.

8--
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Those Who Travel

Departed
Honolulu per. Mauna Kea, Nov.

30--- Rocha, M. J. Moura, Mrs H
K. Duncan, K. Niyima H. Tounaga,
A. Snyder. J. Vneent, J. Connelly, t:
O'Mahony, J. Kaiwl, .Mrs. Rose and
child, A. K. Robinson, W. Punahou,
K Miyonaga, Funat.su, K. B. I'ortcr,
K. Kurosawa, Miss Kurosawa.

For Honolulu per. Mauna Kea, Dec
3 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Roberts and 2

children. Major Frances J. Green
Miss Jones, A. Valentine, Mrs. H
Gesner. Kenney Smith, lamagucm
J. Iwamura, Mrs. Yamaguchi, Dr. W.

Osmers, P. V. Knud.sen, A. E. Parme- -

lee, G. Ordway, S. T. Carr, cnaries l..
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. L. Herbert, Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Betts, s. kozuki, w
Maxwell. F. Rodrigues, V. Rodrigues,
T. J. Soper, A. S. Short, Mrs. Dolly
A. Lee, Joe David, A. E. Hale.

- .

Of Some Use

"Gentlemen," remarked the profes
sor, "the general function of the heads
of several learned members of this
class is to keep their neckties from
slipping off." Harvard Lampoon.

Islands Rainfall
During Last Week

Good rains were received on all the
islands last week. By islands the
fall was as follows: Hawaii, 4.80;
Maui, 1.49; Oahu, 2.37; Kauai, 1.17.

The fall on Maui was as .follows:
Kaanapall, 0.40; Wailuku, 0.93; Hat- -

o 1 . x' .. r I.' ; i , . ..iu, .xt. irjiiii i iiuiu ivnuua.
The fall for the previous four weeks,

e ligures on wnich will indicate tne
fference, was as .follows: Kaana- -

pali, 0.18; Wailuku, 0.45; Haiku, 2.22.
The island of Hawaii was visited by
nnHfiil clintt-or- o Tho frrnlinH In re

ported as well soaked and all crops
as making good progress. Gulches
were filled and the water supply
made abundant.

8

Entered Of Record
a

Deeds
MARY BAL & HSB. (W. E.) to An- -

tono Pomba, R. Ps. Ap. 3 & 5981 Ap.
4 Wailuku, Maui, Nov. 28, 1917.
$150.

JAMES UWEKOOLANI to Guy S.
Goodness, 7 int. in R. P. 1281 Ka-nai-

Honuaula, Maul, Nov. 30, 1917.
$10.

KaMANO HUI & HSB. S. K.) lo
Kola AVna w. int. in R. P. 1909

liana, Maui, Dec. 1, 19y7.
$125.

FRANK H. FOSTER & WF. to Sime
on Kalua, int. in Ap. 4 of R. P. 2979
Kul. 5045B Kumeli, (Molokai.) July
11, 1917. $75.

WILLIAM E. riTNOHU & WF. to J.
II. Kunewa. int. in R. Ps. 3222, 6093
& 6121, Wn'chu, Maul, Dec. 1, 1917.
$75..

K A LAM A KEKAIIUNA to Mrs. Helen
Goodness, 7 int. in R. P. 1281, Kn-nai-

Honuaula, Maui, Nov. 30, 1917.
$10.

HOW ON et. al. to T. Ah Ting, R. P.
3532 Kul. 6478, Panaewa, Lahaina,
Maui, Nov. 30, 1917. $1600.

Leases
MANOEL R. MENDEZ to T. Ilanza- -

wa, 2 pes. land, Kaupakalua, Maui,
Apr. 7, 1911, 7 yrs. at $130 per. an.

Mortgages
MANUEL DUTRO & WF. to Baldwin

National Bank of Kahului, int. in pc
land, Wailuku, (Maui,) Jan. 4, 1917
$750.

ROBERT A. JUDD to Kate M. Ather- -

ton, por. R. P. 7433 Kul. 7742 Hala-ula- ,

Wailuku, Maui, Nov. 24, 1917
$1000.

In The Churches

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Rector, Rev. J. Charles Villiers.
Second Sunday in Advent, Dec.

10th.
At the service of Morning Prayer,

at 11 o'clock, the subject of the ser
mon will be: "Sincerity: Can we al
ways be sincere?

Holy Communion, as usual, at 8 a.
m.

Sunday School, at 10 o'clock.
Visitors and Friends are cordially

invited to all services.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service

"Tho Value of a Man," is the sermon
theme.

MR. FRY AT MAKAWAO
W'm. Henry Fry, of Honolulu, gave

a very enthusiastic and patriotic ser
mon last Sunday at the Makawao
Union Church. His subject was
"Staying with the stuff." He empha
sized the every day activities of life
and the great heroism of the com
monplace.

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge,' Minister.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc

tor of the Choir.
M!ss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist
Services 7:30 Sunday Evening. The

Minister will speak upon "The Life
and Work of Clara Barton, founder
of the Red Cross."

Organ Recital, 7:30 preceding the
usual service.

Unt'J after the holidays, Miss Judd's
Bible Class on Sunday evenings will
be omitted.

The regular Sunday School session
9:45 to 10:35, Sunday morning.

Red Cross Class meets Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30.

"Bright Monday" Club Friday after
noon directly after school at the
church Sunday School room.

To the services of this church
every one Is most cordially invited.

The Women's Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. L. R. Mathews on Tuesday,
Dec. 11th, at 3 p. m.

UNION SERVICE
There will be a union service on

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at the
Chinese Church. The members and
congregations of the Kaahunianu
Japanese. Chinese and Union Church
of Wailuku are most cordially invited
to attend. The sermon will be in
English, unon the topic; "How to
Meet Difficulties" and will be deliver
ed by Miss Gertrude B. Judd. The
scripture lesson will be Luke 5 and
the text the filth verse of this chapter.

Seeing Things
Once I saw
Tombed in a shard of liquid, golden

amber,
A cruel spider and a silly fly
And a wise ant quite close together

Allan Cpdegraff, in Lippineott's
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BY AUTHORITY

PUBLIC LANDS FOR HOMESTEADS

Opening of Public Lands for Home
steads on the Island of Maul.

Notice is hereby given that the
public land hereinafter described will

e opened for homesteading as fol- -

ows, in accordance with law and sub- -

ect to withdrawal before their selec-ion- :

1. LOCATION OF LAND. The
md to be opened is on the Island of

Maul, and is known as the Haleakala
Homesteads, in the District of Maka-
wao.

2. CHARACTER OF LAND. The
and In th'a tract Is agricultural-pas- t

oral land.
2. TERMS AND METHODS OF DIS

POSITION. The persons entitled to
take up said land will be determined
by drawing or allotment. Either hus
band or wife, but not both, may make
application to participate in the draw
ing.

Each person may take one lot.
These lots may be taken only by Right
of Purchase Lease, conditions of
lease to be such as imposed by law.

Possession will be given at once.
Exceptions and reservations will be
made for existing flumes, ditches, re
servoirs, streams, wire and pipe lines,
rails and railroads. No lot will be

sold as wet lands with appurtenant
water rights. All waters are reserv- -

d for the public or common use and
benefit.

4. APPLICATION FOR PARTICI
PATION IN THE DRAWING. All per

sons qualified to take homesteads
may, on or before Monday, January
14th. 1918, at 4 oclocK P. Al., Din, not
thereafter, present to the Commission
er of Public Lands, Honolulu, by or-

dinary mail, but not In person or by
registered mail, or otherwise, sealed
envelopes containing their applica- -

ions for participation in the draw
ing herein provided for; but no enve-
lope shall contain more than one ap-

plication or any other paper than the
application and no person shall pres
ent more than one application for
this drawing.

All such applications must be made
on blank forms furnished by the Com
missioner of Public Lands or his
agent, and must show the full name,
mail address, age, height, weight and
sex of the applicant, and whether he
or she is single or married, and be
sworn to by him or her before a sub-age-

of publx lands, notary public,
judge or other officer authorized to
administer oaths, and must be mail-
ed in envelopes furnished by the Com-
missioner or any such agent.

All such envelopes shall have print
ed upon them the Commissioner's ad-
dress and the words "Application,
Drawing for District of
the blank in which quotation must be
filled in with the district in which the
land desired is situated; and no Buch
envelope shall Indicate the person by
whom it was presented or mailed or
bear any mark of identification. All
envelopes must be securely sealed
and should have the requisite stamps
attached thereto before they are
placed in the mail.

Anv person who presents more man
one application for this land draw-
ing, or any application in any other
than his true name, shall not be per-

mitted to participate in such draw
ing.

All envelopes which indicate oy
whom they are presented or mailed
will be opened as soon as received
and the application therein will forth
with be returned to the applicant.

5. DRAWING AND ASSIGNMENT
OF ORDER OF SELECTION. Upon
receiving any such envelope properly
addressed and properly endorsed as
above required, the Commissioner
viU deposit i. in a suitable container.
into which will be deposited only and
all such envelopes as are properly
endorsed for the drawing, and such
conta'ner will be so constructed and
so kept as to prevent envelopes

therein from being removed
therefrom without detection until
they are publicly opened on the day
when the drawing and assignment
are made.

At 9 o'clock A. M., at the Capitol
Building, Honolulu, on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 15th, 1918, or as soon thereafter
as may be, the container for such
land drawing will be publicly opened
and all the envelopes therein will be
thoroughly mixed, and will then be
taken, one at a time, impartially and
indiscriminately, from such container
and the applications contained in such
envelopes when correct iji form and
execution, will be numbered serially
in the order in which they are taken,
beginning with number one, and tho
numbers thus assigned shall deter-
mine the order in which the persons
named therein may select and take
lots.

A list of the applicants to whom
numbers are assigned showing the
number assigned to each of them, will
be conspicuously posted, and furnish-
ed to the papers for publication as a
matter of news .and notice of the
number assigned and the time a inly
place he must appear to make hnr,
selection will be promptly mailed to
the address set forth in the applica-
tion of each person to whom a num-

ber is assigned.
All applications which are not cor-

rect in form and execution will be
marked "Rejected, imperfectly execut-
ed," and filed in the order in which
they are rejected, and notice thereof
will be sent to the persona who pre-

sented such applications.
6. SELECTION OF LOTS. Begin-

ning at 12 o'clock, noon, on Saturday,
February 2nd, 1918, at the Court
House, Wailuku, Maui.

Any persons holding numbers
to them for any such land

drawing may make their selection of
the lots that are open to selection and
desired by them in the order in which
their applications for participation are
numbered.

If any person who has been assign-
ed a number at the drawing fails to
appear and make his selection when
the number assigned to him is reach-
ed and his name is called, his right
to select will be passed until the

other applicants assigned have been
disposed of, when his name will be
called again, and if he then fails to
appear and make his selection, he
will be deemed to have abandoned
his right to select.

7. PROOF AT TIME OF SELEC
TION. At the time he appears to
make his selection, each applicant
must be prepared to show his qualifi-
cations to take a homestead by aff-
idavit in the form prescribed by the
Commissioner, and otherwise. If
any applicant is not a citizen of the
United States by birth, he must pres
ent at the same time either the origin-
al of a certified copy of his declara-
tion of intention to become a citizen,
or of the order of the court admitting
him to citizenship; and if an applicant
who is not born in the United States
claims citizenship through his father's
naturalization while he was under
twenty-on- e years of age, he must pres-
ent a certified copy of the order of the
court admitting his father to citizen-
ship.

No person who appears to be dis
qualified to take a homestead will be
permitted to make a selection, or in
case he has made a selection, to re
ceive the necessary papers or take or
retain possession of the lot selected.

8. FORMS, MAPS, INFORMA
TION. Blank forms of applications,
addressed envelopes for applications,
blank forms of affidavits of qualifica-
tions, other necessary forms and Infor-
mation in regard to the lands to be
opened and the terms under which
they may be taken, may be obtained
from the Commissioner of Public
Lands at Honolulu, or from Sub Agent
W. O. Aiken, Paia, Maui.

HALEAKALA HOMESTEADS,
District of Makawao, Island of Maui.

Area, Acre Appraised
Lot No. (more or less) Value

101 49.77 $1073.00
102 51.70 1270.00
103 54.46 1174.00
101 51.56 905.00
105 50.85 893.00
106 49.45 968.00
107 49.30 964.00
108 50.55 989.00
109 48.40 946.00
110 40.52 873.00
111 40.80 1002.00
112 39.65 974.00
II1 46.30 1137.00
115 40.70 1000.00
116 38.48 945.00
117 42.95 1054.00
118 43.20 1061.00
119 40.29 989.00
120 39.58 972.00
121 40.82 880.00
122 38.75 835.00
123 49.75 973.00
124 48.95 958.00
125 48.80 954.00
126 50.30 984.00
127 48.34 945.00
128 48.70 952.00
129 49.66 972.00
130 39.95 861.00

READY

Fine

Opened

Something
Call And
Standard

This Store
O'clock

Eve.

THE

131 39.27 964.00
132 40.53 995.00
133 40.12 985.00
134 40.75 1000.00
135 41.80 1026.00
136 38.00 933.00
137 40.18 987.00
138 38.62 848.00

B. G. RIVENBURGH,
Commissioner of Tublic Lands.

Approved:
LUCIUS E. riNKHAM,

Governor of Hawaii.
Honolulu, November 6th, 1917.

(Nov. 9, 16, 23, Dec. 7. 14, 28, Jan. 4, 11)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

In the Matter of the Estate of Chee
Po, Late of Makawao, Maul, Deceas-
ed.

Petition of Tarn Yau, Administrator
of the Above Estate for Approval

of Accounts, Distribution and
Discharge.

IT IS ORDERED, that Thursday,
the 27th day of December, A. D. 1917,
be and the same is hereby appointed
for hearing said Petition, in the
Court Room of this Court, in Wailu-
ku, Maui, Hawaii.

Wailuku, Maul, November 15th,
1917.

By The Court:
V. C. SCHOENBERG,

Clerk.
D. H. CASE,

Attorney for Administrator.
(Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7.)

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed Tenders will be received at
the office of the County Clerk, County
of Maui, T. II., until 2:00 P. M. Fri-

day, December 14th, 1917, for the con-

struction of a Two-Bedroo- Teachers'
Cottage at Kealahou School, Maka-

wao, County of Maui, Territory of
Hawaii.

The Board of Supervisors reserves

- '
idyed fabrics points
lyou by the

FRENCH
Jno. D. Souza, Agent

Jack

the right to any and all tenders.
Plans and specifications and blank

proposals are on file in the Office of
the County Engineer.

A deposit of $5.00 is required for
each set of plans and specifications.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS, FOR AND WITH-
IN THE COUNTY OF MAUI.

W. F. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of

(Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7.)

fcTuTTiini ffvi iHi im rifjfS2ESB

For

Holiday
Remembrance

you may look far and long and
yet come upon nothing more
appropriate to the times than a
pair of

Regal Shoes
Let every member of. your

family rejoice in Regal clad
feet.

DBF" ORDER BY MAIL

Regal Shoe Store
HONOLULU, OAHU.

j - i j
in excellent service are offered

LAUNDRY
M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Wailuku Agent.

5

H1 IE, velvet-smoot- h collars and thoroughlySaOW pnvn and milts: lie.mtl fullv rnlnred nermnnentl v

these three

Paia
Linton,

reject

Maul.

linen

FOR CHRISTMAS

Assortment Of Holiday Goods

Up And Now On Display.

For Everybody, And Then Some.
Inspect Our Showing In Toys And

Christmas Presents.

Will Be Open Nights To 7:30
From Monday, The 1 7th., To Christ-

mas

PIONEER STORE
A.-ENO- Manager.

WAILUKU, MAUI.
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9 LIBERTY CATERING 9
No. 27.

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

(The following notes were regret-iibl- y

crowded out of last week's issue.)
BEETS WITH SOUR SAI CE

Melt a half tablespoon of butter
and half a tablespoon of wesson oij,
add two tablespoon cornstarch. Tour
in half cup of water in which beats
cooked. Add one-fourt- cup each
vinegar and milk, one teaspoon sugar,
half teaspoon salt, and a few grains
of pepper. (From the Boston Cook
Book.)

MEXICAN FRI.IOLES
Soak two cupfuls of the Bayo or

Kula beans over night. In the morn-
ing drain and boil for one hour iu
fresh water. Drain again, and cover
with fresh water and boil until the
beans are very soft. Fry one small
onion well minced, in two tablespoons
of, lard or crisco. When golden
color turn in the beans which have
been salted to taste, and further
seasoned with a bit of a clove of
garlic, and a dash of paprika. Fry or
stew nearly dry. They must be stirr-
ed a good deal and mashed if liked.

BAKED BEAN SALAD
Two cups cold baked beans,
Three ripe tomatoes,
Three tablespoons vinegar,
Six tablespoons vinegar oil
One-hal- f teaspoon mustard
Drop tabasco
One-hal- f teaspoon onion juice.
Make dressing from vinegar, oil

and seasoning. Heap beans on let-

tuce. Garnish with the sliced tomato
Over all pour the dressing.

STEWED KULA BEANS
Wash one pint of Kula beans, cover

with cold water and soak over night.
In the morirng place over the fire
and boil until tender. Add salt and
pepper. While they are cooking, fry
six slices of bacon. As the bacon
browns add it to the beans. In the
fat fry three or four sliced onions
and, (if you have them,) as many
sliced sweet peppers. When tender,
add all to the beans. Stir well and
serve.

BEAN RAREBIT
One cup cold baked or stewed dry

beans,
Two tablespoons butter substitute,
Half a cup milk,
Two-third- s a cup chopped or grat-

ed cheese,
One-ha- lf teaspoon salt,
Two drops tobasca,
One-fourt- h teaspoon paprika.
Press beans though a potato ricer

and sprinkle with seasoning. Put in
an omelet pan with butter substitute
When hot add milk and cheese. Stir
until thoroughly blended. Serve on

slices of toast on a very hot platter.

COMPANY LUNCHEONS
No 1.

Banana soup, bean loaf, curried
apples, fresh peas, graham bread,
Bweet potato pie.
No 2.

Baked apple salad, marcaroni and
cheese, stuiTed peppers, pickled beets,
bran muOins, snow pudding.
No 3.

Papaia cocktail, creamed crab on
toast, stuffed tomatoes, boiled bana-
nas served with lemon and parsley,
date muffins, pineapple sherbet,
wafers.
No 4.

Peanut butter soup, baked squab,
Maui mashed potato, egg plant frit-
ters, corn bread, guava whip.

i

n
No 5.

Fruit salad, welsh rarebit, c Mi fled
potatoes, fried bananas, cucoanut t,

nut wafers.
No 1. Banana Soup

Liberty Catering No. 11.

No. 2 Bean Loaf.
Two cup cooked brown bean, one

cup cheese, l1', cup bread crumbs,
salt to taste. Put beans, cheese and
bread crumbs through meal grinder,
shape in loaf and bake in buttered
pan, basting with a little water and
butter. Bake 20 minutes. Serve with
tomato-sauce- .

No. 3 Curried Apples
Six apples, 1 cup brown wigar,

lump of butter, 1 tsp. curry powder,
juice of Vi lemon. Peel apples half
way to core, place in pan depth of
apples add a little water, pour over
following syrup. Bake hour in
moderate oven. Syrup mix sugar,
butter, lemon juice and curn y powd-
er, boil until well mixed.
No. 4 Graham Bread

One cup white flour, 2 cups, graham
flour, 1 tsp. salt, 1 large tps. soda, lVa
cup sour milk, Vi cup molasses, 1 cup
chopped nuts or raisins. Mix and
bake in baking powder tins 1.1

minutes in slow oven.
No. 5 Sweet Potato Pie

Liberty Catering No. 5

No. 6 Baked Apple Salad
Six small tart apples. 1 cup cubed

marsh mallows, cup chopped pea-
nuts, cup mayonnaise. Core apples
and put into baking pans: fill center
with brown sugar and piece of but

as usual. Chill. Mix peanuts,
marsh-mallow- and mayonna'fo, (ill
the centers and add a little more
mayonnaise and cubes of jelly.
Garnish with lettuce hearts.
No. 7 Bran Muffiins

Two cups bran, 1 cup flour, 1 cup
m'lk, 1 cup molasses, 1 tsp. soda, 1

tsp. salt, 2 tsp. baking powder, 1 r;:g
No. 8 Snow Pudding

Half ouce of box gelatin (or kon-tin- )

dissolved in a pt. of warm water,
juice of two lemons and 2 cups
sugar. Set away to cool. When it
th'.ckens stir in the whites of 5 egf.s
beaten stiff and sweetened. Put
away to cool in a mould. Take yolks
1 pt. of milk, rind of a lemon, and a
pinch of salt, and make a boiled
custard, and pour around the moulded
gelatin in serv'ng dish.
No. 9 Stuffed Tomatoes

Six ripe tomatoes, 2 cups soft
bread crumbs, 1V4 tsp. salt, U tsp.
pepper, 2 tsp. butter. Remove slice
from tops of tomatoes and cake out
seeds. Melt butter, and add crumbs
and seasoning, also some of the toma-
to pulp. Fill tomatoes place in bak-n- g

pan, and bake slowly until soft.
No. 10. Date Muffiins

Three cups graham flour, 1 cup
molasses, 2 cups sour milk, 1 tsp
salt, 2 tsp. soda dissolved in moiasses,
1 tsp. soda dissolved in milk, 1 egg,
Ms lb. dates cut up and rolled in flour.
No. 11 Pineapple Sherbet

One large pine, 3 cits, water, loz.
gelatin, 4 lemons, 3 eggs, whites, 3
cups sugar.
No. 12 Peanut Butter Soup

Five large cups milk, 2 tsp. peanut
butter, 1 tbsp. grated onion, salt and
pepper. Heat milk, add enough flour
to thicken like cream, add peanut
butter moistened with milk, season,
and serve wilh croutons or cheese
crackers .

No. 13 Maui Mashed Potatoes
Make mashed potato, beat until

foamy, add chopped parsley and serve
with a sprlnklng of grated cheese on
top.
No. 14 Corn Bread

One cup while flour, t cup com
meal, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, 1 tsp. salt, l
shortening, 2 small tbc.p. baking
powder, 1 large tbsp. sugar.
No. 15 Guava Whip

Four tbsp. sugar, 1 cup uava pulp,
white 1 egg. Press giwa pulp thro
net, beat wh:te of eg;;. Add sugar
and heat with egg white. Serve in
sherbet glasses. Cream mav be add-
ed
No. 1B Welsh Rarebit

Oiv tbsp. butter, 1 cup grated
cheese, i cup milk, 1 tsp. tomato

. R.

R. B. ANDERSON, Director
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catsup. Melt butter in double boiler,
add cheese and milk, and stir till
creamy. Add pinch of cayenne pep-
per, salt and catsup. Serve hot on
thin toast or crackers.
No. 17 Cocoanut Delight

"?4 cup sugar, 3 tbsp. cornstarch, 2
cups milk, 3 eggs whites, 1 cup
shredded cocoanut, ' ts. vanilla.
Mix sugar with cornstarch, add milk
and cook in double boiler ten minutes
Pour over the beaten whites and beat
well. Let it stand awhile, then beat
in 1 cup cocoanut (shredded)add vanil-
la and turn into mould. Serve with
custard made wilh the yolks of the
eggs or cream.
No. 18 Nut Wafers

Beat 2 eggs well. Add 1 cup brown
sugar, cup nut meats, chopped fine,
2 tsp. flour. Drop in small teaspoon-ful- s

on buttered tins, and bake brown
in slow oven.

AT THE THEATER

n ............ ................,.,.,, ..(
"A Roadside

"A Roadside Impresairo" once more
introduces George Beban upon the
screen in the dual role of author and
fta. It is a Pallas-Paramou- pro

lu.-ii.- directed by Dcrald Crisp,
who has presided over all of Mr. 's

recent pictures.
Mr. Beban is Giuseppe Franchini,

an Italian fisherman who becomes
separated from his wife and little
daughter by accident. They depart
for America, and Giuseppe, with his
pet and companion, Bruno, the trained
bear, starts out to find them.

After years of wandering he and
Bruno arrive in Monterey, where
Slade, proprietor of a roadhouse, is
endeavoring to ruin of
Vnton, candidate for mayor. Slade

lias induced Lizzie Cosgrove, a worth-
less woman, to compromise Winlon.

Bruno, the bear, escapes from his
master and wrecks the apiary of a
wealthy family, the Vandergrifts, for
which he is placed in jail. Giuseppe,
heartbroken, gets work as a dishwash-
er in Slade's bin to earn money to get
his pet out of jail.

While at the roadhouse he stumbles
upon the evidence of Slade's duplicity.
He takes it to Vandergrift, where he
meets the latter's beautiful young
adopted daughter, fiancee of young
Winton. Slade is driven out of towrn,
and it. then develops that Giuseppe
had saved Vandorgrift's life many
years ago and that the wealthy
American had adopted his child in re-

cognition of his indebtedness.
Giuseppe is about to take the girl

into his arms when he realizes that it
would mean social ruin for her to be
known as the daughter of an Italian
beggar, and he unselfishly turns his
back upon her. The closing scenes
show Giuseppe and h's faithful Bruno
trudging over the hillside in search
of pennies.
"High Finance"

George Walsh in "High Finance."
Preston Piatt is a young spend-

thrift. When threatened with being
disinherited by his father ho gets a
job as a valet with a family which is
going west.

On the trip he falls in love with
Patricia West, the niece of a wealthy
broker, who just to show she could
take care of herself, hired out as a
secretary in this same family.

Just to show his dad that he had
some business ability Preston salts
an old copper mine which had been
abandoned as exhausted. He starts a
run on "Freebooter Copper Stock"
and sells the mine to his father for
$100,000.

With the fortune in his pocket he
starts off to marry the little secretary,
who proved to be the niece of hie
father's business rival.
"The Heir of the Ages"

"The Heir of the Ages," a Pallas-Paramou-

picture starring House Pe-
ters, has two d'istinct phases, one
which concerns only the caveman era
and the other pertaining to present
day conditions in a western mining
town.

The first part, in the nature of a
prologue, shows all the characters In
the caveman era and pictures the
strong man making love after his own
peculiar and somewhat violet fashion,
doing battle with his rivals or nocha-lantl- y

clubbing the weaker, who dar-
ed oppose him. When he has sub-
dued both his enemies and the fair
object of his affections he realizes
that his younger and weaker brother
is also enamored of the same fair
damsel.

Knowing that the weak brother
cannot capture a maiden through his
own rfTorts and sure of h's own abili-
ty to secure another beauty, the cave-
man turns over the object of his affec-
tions to his brother.

The main part of the story shows
the same characters in a present day
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YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE
for the welfare of those dependent upon you. HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL? If it is your duty to do so at once. Do not make the excuse that
is too small small estates need more careful management even than large ones.

MAKE YOUR WILL NOW and APPOINT HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, as Come in and talk it over with us,
us about this imortant mailer; a with our officers will place you under no obligation.

YOU WILL MAKE A MISTAKE if you appoint an individual as executor; no matter how loyal and capable he may be, he is subject to accident,
death, and at best his judgment is but the judgment of an individual.

P.y appointing the HAWAIIAN TRUST LIMITED, as executor, you secure the faithful services of a group of strong, conservative
business men, who make a specialty of the administration of estates, and who possess up-to-d- information on sound reliable investments. One or more o
may fall sick or die, but others stand ready to carry on the work.

THE OK THE HAW AIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, IS and you may rest assured that the interests of
and the welfare of your loved ones will be safeguarded, if you name this company as executor of your Will, or Trustee under your Will.

H

American

Departments

Application

awaiian Trust Company, Limited
120 S. King Honolulu, T. II.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $500,000.

Stock and Bond Department Real Estate Department Insurance Department--

Authorized by Law to as Executors, Trustees, Administrators and Guardians.

GAL.T, Treasurer and Manager
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(Todajr - - -- "V Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Page One.)

DISASTROUS EXPLOSION IN CANADA
Truro, Nova Scotia Two munition ships colliding in Halifax

liarl r exploded and started explosions in warehouses ashore. The
city,- - rocked and the force of the explosion was felt fifty miles awav.
Hirelings were destroyed and there was great havoc. Eight cars were
hlriwn from the track miles from the waterfront. Three hundred and
Mty reported dead and many injured. Assistance is rushing from
neighboring cities. The northern half of the city is in flames, wires
are down, railroads destroyed and troops take charge of situation.

niti OFFENSIVE IN ITALY
Berlin The war office reports that in a hig offensive launched in

Italy, 11,000 prisoners were taken.

AIRPLANE RAID ON ENGLAND
London A fleet of 25 airplanes raided Britain, six reaching Lon-

don, of these three were shot down and their crews captured. Slight
damage and a few casualties.

London Cardinal Loume, archhishop of Westminster, has com-
municated to the Morning Post a statement of Cardinal Gasparri, secre-
tary at the Vatican, answering the Post's accusation that the Vatican
was employed in a disruptive propoganda in Italy. Gasparri declares
tiiat the accusation is an atrocious calimny and reaffirms the neutrality
if the Holy See. The Post editorially replies, virtually reinterating

the original accusation and citing instances which it regards as proof.
The British in Mesopotamia, "in conjunction with an efficient force

of Russians, carried through a successful operation yesterday. This
is the first report of Russian fighting since the armistice negotiations
began.

Submarine losses for the week, ending Saturday, were 16 over W00
tons and one under; also four fishing boats. Italian losses over 1500
tons, three small sailers.

With the French and British armies in Italy arrived a group of
aviators who are impatiently waiting a chance for action. The British
have sent a large number of fliers to that front.

AT THE NATION'S CAPITAL
rf.'ilVSl1i,.K,,)n Beprescntativc Emerson, of Ohio, has introduced a

UMVV.I in, f 1 .."",'s'rntion to distribute it niiinii roundsof sugar reported to be awaiting shipment ,n Louisiana mills toot the country in which it is most needed.
AMERICAN LOSSES IN FRANCE(.eneral Pershing reports two killed, seven seriously and fourslightly wounded as casualties between November 12 and 17 These

?rl r
'

l7 'cen with units in the front trenches.
of Chkago1"

XX,,u'br of Marion, Ind., and Peter Wojtalewiks'

A I'etroprad rninrir tntr thnt tlm
clamation to all nations pleading for support as being the only elective
liody in Russia. Representatives of the Lettish people have petitioned
Hi A1i:.f. ... - r , i r , .lu Aicvi:iiL me annexation 01 ounantl to Oernumy and askt.rntnHlnn !

AUSTRIA'S WAR EXPF.XSF.S
Amsterdam Premier fyernin nf Aitnn : .1... 1 ...1

tor the war, says that the cost to Austria was forty three billion crowns
in 1017 -- .,.1 :., inn) ...:n 1 - 1 if... emu in i?io in ue iwemy niiiion crowns.

According to a Vienna despatch, the intimation that Germany is
Hamuli? to force liOVS into flip armv r,f tlm nrm t ir. 1 17 :

. . ...v ciS ul iij unu 11 is con
tained in an appeal to Essen suggesting that they immediately join the
jv.,v...,v. gieai struggle, says tne report, "will necessi
late those of 16 and 17 being called at no very remote date".

EXPLOSION TM PTTTsnTTijr.. , - '
I lttsburg Eight killed, two missing and 25 injured in an
in the high explosive plant of the Aetna Chemical Co., here.

vudrier minion damage. Cause unknown.
RUSSIAN-GERMA- N ARMISTICE

London The Russian- w vjv.1 1 ia v i ! u n l ie
proposed armistice contained two clauses upon which Germany demur-red, the first was that (Vmumi mmm (I,., ,t. .1...

. J "&-- - l"" uuimg uie arnnsiice no
Ibe withdrawn from tbp V : r . c . .torces

nT -- ""I mi uimlc againsr Russia s present allies, and another that the Germans withdraw from Moon
Island. I he Germans refused the proisal. Germany has now pro-
posed an armistice from the Baltic to the Black Sea for 27 davs which
Russia lij considering. ' '

j AT THE BATTLE FRONTS
New oik There has been no infantry fighting of any importance

on any front, but there are indications of -- Lli at Carubrai and in Italy
titanic struggle with Teutons is proh.me in Italy. German reiiTTorce-ment- s

reach Cam'prai with the object of destroying General Byng's
saihent won last week. On the Italian front the Germans are massim'
on the Asiago plateau and are already bombarding with guns of all calf-bre-

s.

GERMAN Mixes DESTROY OW N VESSKr,
Copenhagen -- 1 he German auxiliary Vofmu lias l.cen destroyed 'by

German mines laid off Amagcr Island.
CAPITAL CITY HAPPENINGS

Honolulu Classification of those registered for the draft will be-
gin in two weeks, reports Captain F. J. Green. Sheriffs of each island
will distribute question blanks.

Two cases of grenade accidents are reported from Schofield In
one instance a cavalryman and in the other a soldier were injured ' al-
though not seriously.

WEDNESDAY EVLIXIXG '

Honolulu Food Commissioner Child has been authorized to
employ such assistance as he may need to carry on his work. The first

will now be to standardize the size of bread loaves and to fix prices
tor same.
j Major Francis J. Green, registration head, has been commissioned
J captain in the regular reserve andarmy assigned to duty with theI overnor in connection with the selective draft. (Major Green has

I j "''" - ju.cmurs voiumeer start, serving without pa
le will now draw the salary of a captain. Ed. Maui News.)

oiieuor rranki.n lias been notified that importations oftty articles, including burlap and rice, has been prohibited except 111- 1-

er liceiKH
Lieutenant Arnold Palanski, U. S. Reserves, was fined $100 forv riving an auto from Heine's Tavern while in an intoxicated condition.Jtidge Irwin roasted him as being a disgrace to the uniform. Army

.adquarters has secured evidence in the case.
U. S. Attorney Huber announces his intention to strictly enforcea tabu on aliens living or traversing military areas and water fronts.

RODIEK PLEADS GUILTY
San Francisco George Rodick today offered a written statementm the conspiracy trial in which he says that his connection with the

titeamer Maverick was only in supplying stores on an ordinary com-
mercial basis, and that neither he nor Schroedcr knew the illegal mis-
sion of the ship. He says that he has been in America 27 years becamea citizen, married an American and has acted only as a commercial agentGermany Following the outbreak of the war, realizing the incon- -.
latency of his so acting, he ceased to do so.

Following this statement both Rodick and Schroedcr entered pleas
t guilty, lhey may be used as government witnesses against other'It lendants. Captain von Brincken also pleaded guilty.

CONFERENCE DOWN TO WORK
Paris It is officially announced that the inter-Allie- d conference

f,as agreed uion a base for a complete understanding for close soli.l ir-ii- y

among the Allies and upon a solution of the questions in which they
an- - commonly interested in the Thewar. creation of a supreme inter-Allie- d

naval committee is also announced.
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Kalua Estate Case

Decided By Court

Judpe Kdings hamled down a deci-
sion on Fr'day in the ense of John W.
Kalua vs. Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.,
executor and trustee under t ho will
of the late 1'olly Kalun, action to
quite title.

In this matter a trust deed was
found after the denth of Polly Kalua,
convey'np the property to J. H. Ku-new-

It was asi-ee- that Ivunewa
had no knowledge of this deed until
after the death of Tolly Kalua; that
it was never delivered to nor accept-
ed by him, and that petitioner found
the deed after the denth of Tolly Ka-
lua.

The court held that the deed is
void, as H was never delivered to nor
accepted by Kunewa, and judgment
is rendered for the defendant.

Beke Ihihi Wins

In Ejectment Suit

On Tuesday Judge idlings rendered
a decision in favor or the defendants
in the old ejectment case of David K.
Knhaulelio vs. Ltcke Ihihi and Kin
Choy, involving an orchard and pro-
perty almost in front of the residence
of V. L. Decota, in I.ahaina.

Beke Ihihi owned the property in
the first place and willed '.t to her
nephew, Isaac Ihihi, to become his in
case the former died first. As a
matter of fact, however, Isaac Ihihi
d!ed first , aff.v which Knhaulelio set
up a claim on the ground of being
heir to his property. The derision
leaves I lie property in the hands of
the woman, the Chinaman 'n the case
being a lessee.

mi recalled n.n.t 11 is
wife were or. ...mil at Waik'ki beach.
Honolulu.

A Hearthstone Hero
"I hear, Tommy, you saved a life

in the war."
"IT did, sir."
"How .... ,,n if Tominv?..By not hinl.sting, s.... 1!ostonTranscript.

Extravagance
V'sitor "Well, Robert, how do you

like your new little sister?"
Robert "Oh, she's all right, I guess

but there are lots of things we need-
ed worse." Judge.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, , poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Walluku

Grand Concert
AYm Be Given At

Paia Community EHIouse

MISS ELLEN BEACH YAW,

California's Well -- ?enoAvnecl
Coloratura Opera and Concert
Singer, Who Is Making A
Short Tour Of Hawaii, Next

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 11,
--iici- nuing At 8 O'clock.

Tickets$1 .00, AdmittingHoIder
To Any Part Of The House.

Leap-Yea- r Horrors
"Lady (young) w'll glady marry and

give up life to the care and happiness
of wounded hero, blinded 01 incapaci-
tated by the war. Genuine, Rox M

770, (ho London T'nies."

;?tskmy bluchfp

$4.50 Pair
A real outdoor slioe for men.

For all sorts of weather; real

leather all the way through.

They'll pay you

dividends.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

da Eaitte Automatic

das Machine
The ideal fuel-mak- for the farmer, plantation and the small
community.

Manufactures heatin-,- ' and lighting gas from gasoline, and
at present price of gasoline will produce gas at a cost of oSV
per 1000 cuhic feet.

Automatic; makes intensely hut flame
instantly; simple; durable; approved l.y National lioard of
Fire Underwriters.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
ACIICXTS FOR HAWAII.

1 mMl'"'

I i
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motor oils'
STUDEBAKER The Scudrbaker Corp. , Loi AnErl

"one of the best motor oils."
OLDSMOIilLIi The OLkmoUU o... .,f o.tw. Sin

Vtamisco "have been using Zerolene in our 'JldHiiio- -
bilp cars for the past two years a most satisfactory
lubricant."

CADILLAC M. S. Urii-ha- Motor Tar Co., Seattlr
"have no hesitancy in recommending ZeroIenc.M

FORD Siles Co., I.os Ang.h--

"have found Zcrnlene to be the one oil that has given
us perfect lubrication."

TZeStaxcfenf QUfcrllcior Cars
Endorsed by Leading Car Distributors

because the record.) of fhtir service depart montk show
that Zerok-r.e- , correct! i'.'-- J i'.i.m California asphalt-bas- e

crude, givos iH i i.i t lubi icaiion less wear, more
power, least cai'Dun ji ;o: it.

STANDARD OIL
COMl'ANY

(California) S uM&$

Tulkr's Pure Prepared

P A S N T
MOST DUkAI'.l.K AN D IX'( ).( ).M K A I,.

--SOLD J1Y

m

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
T TTMlil'n AX'ix titt..

NINE

i.uimijivk y.MJ liLill.UJMi .MATlvRIAI.S j
169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HOXOl.ULT7

I
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Teachers' Meeting

On Molokai Island

The teachers of Molokai held their
convent'on last Friday, it being open-

ed with the regular morning exorcises
of the Kaluaalia school.

The first subject to be taken up
was "The Value of Music in the
Child's Life," by David Knlanu. of the
Halawa School. He emphas'zod the
importance of music in t lie develop-
ment of the aesthet'c side of the
child's life. Also the value of this
training to the child when he is out
of school.

The next subject wns "Arithmetic
in the first grade" by Carrie Dunn, of
the Kalae School. She took up and
explained some very unique charts
which she uses in her school. This
chart covers the rud:mentary princi-
ples of arithmetic and is very at-

tractive and effective.
"Manual training in the country

schools" was taken up by David Kaa',
of the Kaunakakai School. He gave
many helpful ideas for carrying on
this work. He had some very inter-
esting specimens of work w'.lli him
which were done by his pupils. Al-

though they are not very well equip-
ped with materials, he !s teaching his
lioys the principles of manual train-
ing in a very effective way.

"The use of memory gems as an
aid ',n language work" was taken up
by Mrs. Amoy Duvauchelle of the a

School. She brought out the
fact that they are a great help to the
child in getting the proper relation of
the words in the sentence. It aids
him '.n his speech and gives him com-
mand of new words.

"Geography in the fourth grade",
was discussed by Kdward Kaupu,
of the Wailua School. In this discus-
sion was the value of

Hweatlier cnart lo add interest
to the subject of geography.

"Games and play grouno supervM
sion" was taken up . by Mrs. Frank
Toster, of the Kamalo School. She
emphasized the use of games in teach-
ing different lessons. The value of
play in train'jig the child socially as
well as physically. Play should be
under the direction of the teacher
both to add interest and to avoid
controversies.

"The value of equipment devices
and illustrative matter for teachers
in the country school" was discussed

by Miss Gladys I.uridcn, principal of
the Kaluaaha School. In this d;scus-sio-

was brought out the necessity
of teacher taking school ninga.ines
to keep up to date on new matters
pretaiii'tig to school work. Alio the
plans, devices and a'.ds which they
contain for the different subjects in
school work. Among other devices
that were d'scussed. directions were
given for making blackboard stencils.

The following program was ren-ere-

by the children of the Kaluaaha
School.

"Drill" by six little g'rls.
"Playlet": The First Thanksgiv'.ng"

by members of Miss Ludden's classes.
'Flag Drill" by five little girls.
Recitation, "I'm Not Afraid of Any-

thing" by Minna Jones.
Hygiene and sanitation :ji the pub-bli-

schools was discussed by Dr.
Sanborn, Gov eminent Physician of
Molokai. He ave many helpful

tl'nl will surely be an aid to
the ''Cc' in their future dealings
with sanitary measures prelaining lo
sch ol life.

Great enthusiasm was shown by
ali present. Each brought a helpful
message and did bis part well in mak-
ing the meeting a very great success.

One feature that added to the in-

terest and success of the meetings
was an exhilvt of charts which was
most kindly furnished by the teachers
of the Kamehameha II School. The
teachers were pleasantly surprised
to find a delightful luncheon served
at noon hour by Mrs. Conradt.

The inert jug; was adjourned at 3:30.
All present expressed themselves

as desiring more such met'ngs in
the future.

MRS GESNER TO COAST

Mrs. Harry Gesner, Wailuku. left
Monday night to spend Christmas w'th
her mother In Oakland. She was
given a farewell afternoon the same
day by Mrs. V. S. Chillingw oil h. and
in the evening a d'.nner Wai
luku hotel at which were present: Mr.
Mjid Mis, .Gesner, Mr. and Mrs.

"Sir. and Mrs. Engb and
Mr. I'.ohr. -

NOTICE

A meeting of the Industrial Ari'.j
dent Hoard will be held at the court.
house, Wailuku, on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 11, at 10 a. in.

Wm. A. McKAY-r-Thiiirma-

WILL J. COOPER, Socfet'arV- r-

Today's And Latest News By Wireless

(Contnued from Page Nine.)

BRITISH LIKE WILSON'S MESSAGE
London President Wilson's message to Congress is lauded here.

WAR WITH AUSTRIA
Washington Preparations for war with Austria are hurrying,

declaration will be presented to the H tomorrow. The only obstacle
,. . ... .1 .1. .1

immt'Oiaie acnoii is inc uiai wai ne iici.idii.iito
simultaneously on Turkey and Dui which some oppose as being
unnecessary at this time. It is expected that the arrest of scons of

Millim immediately upon the declaration. Many Auslri-ar- e

leaving l.r ncutral countries.
i,Ub

boardjssues a MSt f Latin-Americ- firms of Ger-m-- m

pjle war
sympathies andXprbid Americans doing business with them.

u, Rome The lialiansX'xpect a new German offensive. Ten Teut.u

hi ii :'nre massing on the ltg!) iv-- t .
T,

In his speo.iV .q Congo's yesterday the t Tsl-ti.nl- . sa"' '

Honolulu "Justice and equality are bought oniySt Sreat l'nec.
i iu.rmitii.iit fnun. i 1 rM ill t f. '"I'm

must seek it candidly and fearlessly, always knowing that'.'. :n
be triumphant:; and thoroughly clear away impediments and "'kke every

djustment of laws to facilitate the full, free use of the whok Vapacity
.ur fiehtitii; tfoice. Must remove the embarrassments ofi--L.U-

v. rum... iUiJ. ,.ot her allies. Iheretore, l earnestly uv.u
you declare the United States m a state of war with Austna-- 1 lung;.ty.
that country known to be only a vassal of the German government.
We must face facts existing and act without sentiment in this stern
business. Austria, too, is not acting on her own initiative or in response
to the wishes of her own people, but are instruments in the hands of
.mother nation. We must meet it's force with ours, and regard the
Centra! Powers as one in the war. W ill be unsuccessful otherwise.
The same logic leads to war with liulgaria and Turkey. They are mere
tools, although they do not stand in direct pathway necessary to our
action"

Referring to general legislation the President advocated laws more
drastic to punish spies and traitors; laws to restrict further war profit-
eers; to go further in limiting prices. Laws of supply and demand are
now but laws of unrestrained selfishnes, profiteering being still impudent-
ly rampant in some industries. If greater legislation is necessary to co-

ordinate railroads, will ask for it later. Present session should bend its
whole energy to the task of winning the war. Can act with grealcr
energy because the war is of high principle, undebased by ambition of
conquest or spoliation. 't and the world know we were forced in to
save our institutions from corruption and destruction. Purpose of the
Central Powers strikes directly at the heart of everything we believe in.
Their method of warfare outrages every principle of humanity and
knightly honor; their intrigue has corrupted the thought and spirit of
many of our own people. Their sinister secret diplomacy s .tight lo
take our territories, disrupt our union, and our safety would have been
ended, our honor would have been forever sullied if we had permitted
their victory. Our cause being just and holy, our settlement must be
likewise. We will battle till the last gun is fired and that supreme
moment when the right spirit lias come, the eyes of the German people
been opened and they see the hand of God laid upon their nation, lie
will show them favor, I devoutly believe; but only if they rise clear to
ihe heights of His own justice and glory."

SCENES IN CONGRESS
Washington Senator Martin and Representative Flood announc-

ed in the resjective houses that a resolution favoring war on Austria,
Turkey and liulgaria would be ready for presentation on Friday.

There were wild demonstrations in Congress when the President
recommended including Austria, Turkey and liulgaria with Germany in
the war. Everyone applauded when the President entered the door,
except blind Senator Gore and La Follette, and the applause continued
long after he had left the chamber.

Nation-wid- e prohibition and women suffrage will be voted on by the
House judiciary committee on Tuesday.

MANY IIRITISHERS MISSING
London liritish casualties for the week in killed and dead of

- nds total Kt') officers and 6,153 men. Wounded and missing, 494
s and 22,006 men.
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Conservation Meeting

Held On Wednesday
(Continued from Page One.)

the Maul public in a more wider use
of the graham, corn and rye flours,
and it was thought that If people
Knew mat the large Maui stores would
he willing to carry graham flour In
large quant'ty it would be possible to
get more sales for the same and a
consequent saving of the white flour
would be effected.

The use of home grown beans, corn
and other Vegetables Were spoken of
ami the committee felt that the school
and private gardens would in the near
future be a great help In the matter
o! saving on vegetable.

The possibility of using posters In
the public schools and slides In the
motion picture houses was brought up
and it was voted to ask It. A. Wads-wort-

president of the Maui. Cham-
ber of Commerce, to endeavor to se
cure four-minut- e speakers at the pic-
lure houses. The idea is that these
short speeches would be made be-
tween the reels. Several men pres
ent at the meeting seemed to be will-
ing to ass'nt in this way.

It was decided that Japanese and
English would be the languages used
for all publicity work on the island
of Maui.

It was made very clear that the
whole question of consorvat'on. was
not the question of being able to act-
ually save money in using certain
foods in preference to other foods
but 11 was a question of using those
foods which we could without en-
croaching upon those that were need-
ed for exportation to the Allies.

Present: Committee Mrs. A. C.
Ilowdish, eha;rman: Mrs. F. B. Camer-
on, secretary. Other iwnvf8 tovs.
F. F. Baldwin, Mrs. Wm. earhy, Miss
Edna J. Hill, those invited, all of
whom were able to be present, were
L. It. Mathews, Dr. W. D. Baldwin, F.
15. Cameron, S. Konda, It. A. Judd, D.
H. Case, It. A. Wadsworth, It. B.
Dodge, A. C. Howdish, J. J. Walsh, D.
C. L'ndsay, F. G. Krauss.

r

m

Civil Matters In

The Circuit Court

Judge Edings heard a number of
civil cases on Wednesday. The first
case was the ejectment, and damage
action of Chas. Mnhiai vs. Julia

et nl., from Molokai,
the matter which brought Altornpy

Rex Hitchcock from Molokni on
that day. Non-sui- t was entered at
the request of Mr. Murphy, attorney
for plaintiff. . Thereupon, Attorney
Enos Vincent filed a suit in ejectment
and for damages on behalf of Joe

against Chas. Martial.
In the matter of the estate of the

late George E. Miner, of Wailuku, the
final accounts of J. Garcia, adminis-strator- ,

were approved.
In the matter of the estate of Kea-h-

Kaleimanuhiwa, of Keokea,, Kula,
the petit'on for probate of will was
taken up and continued to December
20. Vincent and Crockett for the
petition; Murphy and Bevins for re-
spondents. The estate involved is
sa'd to be valued at about $3,500.

In the matter of the estate of the
late Joseph A. Espinda, of Lahaina,
the final accounts of the administra-
tor (widow! were approved. Thr
administrator asked that she be ap-

pointed giuird'aii of the minor chil-
dren and mat E. It. Bevins c appoint
ed guardian of iheir property. Peti
tion grante-1- Ml. l.'evins to file 1kviJ
Iji the sum of J 2 f'00.

The old case of in Lan vs. IO, i,- -

moto, bill to stay waste and for u- -

junction, came up and Mr. Mun.hy
moved for distniss.il. Munon granted.
Property in Kula is involved in th'i
action

MARRIAGE LICENSES
followingThe marriage l'censes

have been i )sued in Wailuku district
Jonn Barton Bridgeford, American,

27; Gwendolin von Tempsky, English,
23.

Y. Matsushima, 43; Yone Iwaga, 41,
both of Wailuku.

Pedro David, Filipino, 25; Alice Ho-opal-e,

Hawaiian, 16, both of Waiheo.

Is

A great collection of fairy tales, folk
lore, verses, etc., illustrated in
colors by Arthur Rackham and other mas-
ters of juvenile pictorial work. Also books
for older children and for hoys.

- Grimm's Fairy Tales; ill. by Arthur
Rackham.

Edmund Dulu s Fairy liook Fairy
Tales of the Allied Nations. ' -- -

Children's Blue Bird; by Mme. Maur
ice

The Children S Look ; of
most famous stories m Fnglisl

T he Snow Queen and other stones;
ill. by Edmund Dulac.

Treasure Book of Children's Verse;
ill. by Gray.

The Real Mother Goose; by Blanche
Fisher Wright.

The Bible Story ; Old and New Testa-
ment ; by Wm. Canton ; ill.

Tales, by
Book of Old English Songs and Bal-

lads; ill. by Eleanor F. Brickdale.

A big stock of the new fiction and war
books; sets of standard authors bound in
leather and cloth. W. R. Castle, Jr.'s
volume "Hawaii, Past and Present",

bound in tapa for us by the
Dodd, Mead & Co.

A

Changes Its

A meeting of the liquor license
board was held Monday morn'ng to
consider the application of the Maul
Wine & Liquor Co., of Wailuku, to
change its name to the Maui Wine
Company, Ltd. It wag desired that
the change be made on January 1,
next. After due the
board decided to grant the request.

Two or three weeks ago, as was
noted in these columns at the time,
Japanese of the Island bought heavi-
ly into the Maul Wine & Liquor Com-
pany, and J. Miyamoto was appointed
manager of the concern.

One Bid For
Building

So far as is now known, only one
hid was filed for the new post office
building in Wailuku. It 'was by D. C.
Lindsay, for a wooden structure next
to the present postoffice, completely
furnished, with modern lock-boxe-

etc. .
It had been the intention of

Maul Bank, Ltd., to tender for
postoffice. They had In mind
erection of a new home

the
the
the
for

themselves on the lot at the corner
of Main and Church streets, remod-
elling and turning over the present
prem'ses of the bank to the govern-
ment for postoffice uses. Owing to
tho high, and increasing, cost of ma-
terial, however, it was deemed busi-
ness wisdom to postpone bu'lding for
awhile.

The tender of Mr. Lindsay went to
the inspectiy at Honolulu. It is as-

sumed dint it will have to be submit-
ted to Washington, In which event
there will be a further delay.

The delinquent lax list will be pub-- l
phed shortly after the first of the

coming month. Persons not wishing
to appear on this list should pay up.

What Are More Acceptable Christmas Gifts Than

GOOD BOORS And GOOD MUSIC

Our Big Packed Full Of Appropriate

Gift Suggestions
Children's Books

beautifully

MaetermiC.k;

Etheldreda

Tanglewood Hawthorne.

For Grown-up- s

especi-
ally publishers,

Liquor Concern

Name

consideration,

New

Postoffice

Store

Edison Diamond
Disc Phonographs
and Records

Recreates music so faithfully that the
artists themselves arc deceived by its beau
tiful tones. Our stock of these unusrM

instruments ana ot records is very large
this year. There's no gift that would be

JH appreciated more by your family or friends.
ThesetJhoLgraphs at $35.00 to $250.00.

Songs of the
Late Queen

A volume that is a complete com-

pendium of the melodies written by Her
Majesty Queen Liliuokalani, as well as
those by Queen Kapiolani and King Kala-kau- a.

Fifty songs in all, each in the
original language and with its English
translation.

Seneca Cameras
Camera and Kodak Films.

Christmas Cards Brass Desk Sets
Waterman's Fountain Pens Expanding Book Racks
Ladies' Leather Purses, Hand Bags, Address Books, Etc.

Stickers Gold Cord Novelties
Ribbonzene Silver Cord Dinner Favors

Tree Decorations

Your Mail Order Will Receive Our Special Attention.

Hawaiian News Company, Ltd.
Bishop Street, Honolulu.
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Pe IMJhui

Wnrnlil TMnrt ...l.i..nn lii- - j. ............ wi'nnosaaynight from a vis 1 to Honolulu.
Dr Wm Ofnirrs, of Waklli vl8t.ed Honolulu on Tuesday.
Henry V. Kinnoy, mipor'.n Itvndpnt

of public Instruction, will visl lne
oi Aiaui noxt wecK.

Miss Kdith Lawrence began
new duties Saturday morning as el
of the Wailuku district court.

A. 3. llayward, of Cation, Neill
Honolulu, is paying a raininess v,.
to Maui, hnvinir nirlvnri V.li,u,ln- -

evening. He is at the Maui hotr'
Miss Myrtle Taylor will si.

MiSS Rnh'tllHnn In itin rtlTia ..f
county attorney when the Robinm
move ,to Honolulu, shortly.

Former Jud CP Pima S Unit. tf
uai, has enlisted in the regular army
in the hope of getting to the war
front by that route.

George E. Smithies, national hank
examiner, came over from Honolulu
Wednesday night on bank business
and will return lo the cily ton'ght
He is at the Maui hotel.

Mi.s I. Kahoohanohano, of Wa'luku,
leaves by Saturday's Claudine for
Honolulu, to visit, her brother, Joseph
Kahoohanohano, who has been seri-
ously ill for the past few weeks. She
expects to return about the end of
next week.

Robert S. Thurston, assistant agri-
culturist of the H. S. 1 A., arrived at
Wailuku by the Mnuna Kea Monday
night from Hito to spend a week on
business for his dpnnrlnipnt. Tie l
at the Maui Hotel. Mr. Thurston Is
a son of Hon. L. A. Thurston, of Hono
lulu.

Territorial Treasurer C.haa .T Mc
Carthy and Territorial Auditor Hop- -

Kins win arrive at W ailuku tomorrow
morning to attend the session of the
delinauent tax commission it t as
sumed that they will return to the
city tomorrow night.

. . . ...
j Pertinent Paragraphs j

D. H. Case lost a fine cow Monday
night, the loss being increased by the
fact that the animal was a family pet.

W. C. Moore, treasurer and manager
of Benny & Co., Honolulu, Is visilin ?
Maui on business.

Miss Mary Hart is now stenogra-
pher in the oflice of Wailuku Mill
Company.

Wilson Montgomery, of Hilo, hns
been appointed assistant chemist for
the Wailuku Sugar Co.

F. J. Leandro pleaded gu'Jty and
was fined $5 In the Wailuku district
court on Tuesday for violating the
auto regulations.

The Christmas vacation in the
schools will begin a week from today,
the schools on Wednesday,
January 2. '

The new offices of the Ha'.ku Fruit
& Packing Co., are nearly conflic-
ted. They are on the upper tjioor
of the new extension to the old otlice
building.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Supervisors will beg!,n
next Wednesday afternoon, the ses-
sions probably lasting parts of three
days.

Hawaiian Commercial began grind-'n- g

Monday. Main Agricultural Co.,
will start on the. 17th. Grinding this
year has been delayed somewhat all
over Maui on account of the drought.

A. L. Castle, of the Territory food
commission. ill be expected on Maui
tomorrow and win. address the ladies
of the Mnui coniiu'tiion at he Alex-
ander House Settlemit, Wailuku, at
3 o'clock In the afteri.oon.

Trie new oflice of the l Cham-
ber of Commerce and J.uj County
Fair & Racing Association, ext to the
otlice of the Maui News, been
painted, are being furn'.shed (lnd will
be opened for business Moi.flay or
Tuesday. .

The women of Maul are Invr-- to
attend a demonstration of the pre-
paration and cook!ng of war foorUn-de- r

the direction of Miss Bla-h-

Mast, at the domestic science l kuii
of the Hamakuapoko high scljol,
Saturday, December 8th, at 9 a.

The Maui Women's Food
Commission will meet Satur-

day, December 8th, at 3 p. m. at he
Alexander House Settlement, V'v,

. . .. ...1 ) ..: i nlUtlU. JJ1111& UU1 le
Maui, public is cordiully invited to ;it- -
tond. j

Maui friends of "Ollie" Soremu
assistant manager ' of tho Turk
Ranch, on Hawaii, has resigned Ii

position to accept a commission
the corps of the anny. '.will likely go to France.

Allen Herbert, veteran
will soon visit Maui as the re
tatlve of the national and terr"'tc
food commissions. His purpose v.

)
engineers

"I

be to aid the work of school gard. m
and small farming by Ire advice.

The 130 enlisted men of the Nation-
al Guard mentioned in the I';n!y
Wireless of Tuesday, as having
been discharged were all from Hawaii
and Kauai companies. None are dis-
charged from the Maui compani-

Proceedings of the Sixth Aimmil
Civic Convention held in Honolulu in
September, in booklet form, have !,

received by Secretary ). H. CaH' lur
distribution to members of the M, mi
Chamber of Commerce. j

WIRELESS BREAK.
I

The wireless plant at Honolulu ad
a breakdown of some sort short)

noon, so that the day's j.ii.ck
quotations have not arrived. I Ii is
expected that the system will 5- - in
running order again iu a few (mrs.


